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1. 

SECTION 1 .. INTRODUCTION 

In 1947 legal protection was removed from the intro-

duced Australian brush-tailed possum (Trichosuru~ vu.1J2.ecula 

Kerr) changing its status from an animal valued for its fur to 

that of introduced pest. Although a considerable amount of 

overseas exchange had been won by the sale of skins (Pracy, 

1962), the damage inflicted en exotic and indigenous vegetation 

had become sO pronounced that the animal's advantages were far 

outweighed by its disadvantages. 

Much has been written of the deleterious effect of 

possums on vegetation but the real effects were not to become 

noticeable for some considerable time. Kirk (1920) and 

Cockayne (1926), both ecologists of some note, considered that 

apart from occasional damage suffered by orchardists the animal 

was giving little cause for concern and in fact "probably makes 

a valuable contribution to the diversity of New Zealand forests". 

In 1951 the Department of Internal Affairs, recognis-

ing that widespread control measures were necessary and that 

with current staff levels and c~~mitments it could not under-

take control operations on a satisfactory scale,introduced, as 

an interim measure, a national bounty scheme. Ullder this 

~cheme the Dept. of Internal Affalrs and later the Forest 

Service, paid 2s.6d. (now 25c) for every pair of ears with a 

9 x 2 inch strip of fur attached. 
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In 1956, with the passing of the Wildlife Amendment 

Act (1956) anG the Noxious Animals Act (1956), responsibility 

for the control of possums was passed from the Dept. of Internal 

Affairs to the New Zealand Forest Service. Over the following 

four years the service prosecuted extensive poison trials, 

ul tima:'tel<Y' t~o a:'ccept aerially sown carrot and manufactured 

pellet baits treated with sodjuw monofluoroacetate (1080) as a 

means of reducing and controlling possums in large areas of 

indigenous forest. The national possum bounty scheme was dis-
!. 

continued in 1960, after payment of some $2,000,000 since its 

inception some. nine years earlier. 

Because of increasing concern over the effect possums 

were said to be having on the production of some pastoral 

lands, authority was given in the Rabbit Amendment Act (1960) 
bC'CAcc;i.'S 

for rabbit ~ to undertake control work against the species 

in these areas. The Forest Service retained its responstbility 

for control of possums in State Forests, National Parks, 

Unoccupied Crown I,ands and other non-rateable areas. 

1.2 Problem Analysis 

Almost without exception herbivorous mammals succ~ss-

fully liberated in New Zealand have uLdergone a standard 

pattern of chango in density. In the period following their 

initial establishment they have in~~eased in density,reached a 

peak and declined. Following this decline, populations have 

generally remained failly static and shown little tendency ~o 



produce further upswings in density, although odd fluctuations 

have occurred. The magnitude and duration of the initial 

upsurge in density is extremely variable and specific to each 

situation. Leopold (1933) argued that certain species of 

grouse, hares and rabbits oscillated in density with a specific 
of jl \l ; Ji ~ ~: ~. 

periodicity which was synchronous throughout the United states 

and seriously considered this could be influenced by a 'cosmic 

force' ab yet unknown. Caughley (1970), adopting a model pro-

pounned by Riney (1964), reviewed the eruption of ungulate popu-

lations and concluded that fluctuations were almost exclusively 

do pendent on the availability of food. 

Successful liberations of possums in New Zealand 

indi~enous f0rests have generally followed the same pattern. 

Following initial establishment populations acquire a positive 

rate of increase. As population density increases the demand 

on preferred plant species increases to a point where their 

regenerative capacity is insufficient to compensate for loss 

by browsing. At this point the vegetation can no longer sus-

tain an increasing population of possums. Nonetheless the 

population continues to increase for a time until food shortage 

forc9s a diminution in the animals' physical condition. 

Ultimately conditions become so rigorous that either depressed 

fecundity or increased mortality, or both, are sufficient to 

check the rate of increase and eventually to induce it to become 

negative .. 

The population usually declines in a spectacular 



fashion once a negative increase is obtained because of such a 

large discrepancy between the number of animals the environment 

can carry and the number actually present. 

These assertions are not unfounded and the eruptive 

pattern of introduced possum populations in forests is well 

estabii-sh;d"'(H •• O'Reilly and. L.T. Pracy, personal communicat-

ions) .. Commonly, Forest Servire control practice has been to 

aerially poison, using '1080' impregnated baits, populations 

which are at peak density- experience showing t~is to be the 

stage at which large kills can be obtained. Bamford and 

Martin (1971) .. have shown that highest kills can be expected 

when fat reserves are at their lowest. This is consistent 

with Caughley's (1967) claim that mii;.imum fat"reserves of 

Himalayan thar (HemitraGus jemlahicus) are obtained when popu-

lations attain their peak density~ Unfortunutely, however, 

poisoning at the time of population peak is to a large extent 

closing the stable door after the horse has bolted because, by 

this stage, the values to be protected no longer exist. 

Quite obviously preventing the introduction O~ dis

persal of possums into previously unoccupied forest would be 

highly desirable in the few uninfested areas which remain in 

New Zealand. More important, however, would be the development 

of a control or eradication technique which was effective with 

respect to populations which have recently become established 

and have a positive rate of increase. 

It has beco~a usual to judge the 'effectiveness' of 



aer·ial poison campaigns by considering only the immediate 

percentage reduction in density. While this appro~ch is 

justifiable in terms of achievement of a quick reduction in 

browsing pressure, it is not necessarily of much value in 

determining long-term population trends if differential kills 

are obtained between animals of divers age and sex and between 

populations at different stages of infestation. 

For these reasons this study attempts to investigate 

the effect of a standardised aerial poisoning procedure, on 

changes in density and popUlation statistics, on three possum 

populations which, respectively, are increasing in density, 

static at peak density and declining in density. 

1.3 Scope of the stud:[ and experime,E tal desi~ 

Estimates of rate of increase in animal populations 

can either be determined from changes in population density 

from time to time or calculated from accurate estimates of age 

specific fecundity and mortality.. The most practical means 

of identifying possum popula~ions which are expanding, static 

or declining is by studying the area over which a population 

has spread from its point of liberation. If a population 

has spread through more or less uniform habitat and provided 

it has extended over a sufficiently large distance then it is 

possibJe to identify parts of that population which exhibit 

positive, zero and negative rates of increase. CFtughley (1967) 

used this approach when describing the growth, stabilisation 



and·decline of thar populations. 

This study attempted to identify possum populations 

which comply with each of these categories by estimating 

animal densities, and to determine the effect of poisoning 

each population on density, age structure, age specific 
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'fe~undity, life tables, and population fat reserves. Because 

the distribution and abundance of plant species is intimately 

associated with the possum population statistics being inve 

gated in this study, cognizance is given to this ~spect also. 

An area was selected on the north bank of the 

Taramakau River. in Westland on which it was possible to 

identify possum range which had not previously been treated 

with aerially sowa poison. Stipulations speci,ying that the 

possums must have originated from a single source and that they 

must have had the opportunity to build up to peak density 

(i.e. zero rate of increase) within their range .have been 

satisfied. That part·of the range falling between the limit 

of dispersal and the population peak was postulated to have a 

positive rate of increase, th~ peak itself to have a zero rate 

of increase, and that part of the range being closer to the 

point of dispersal to have a negative rate of increase. Each 

of these blocks were subdivided into three approximately equal 

parts, the first being used for sampling possums for estimation 

ot popuJation parameters before aerial poisoning, the ~econd 

(since sampling was sufficiently intensive in the first part to 

introduce the possibility of a ct~nge in population character-



istics) being used to estimate population parameters of an un-

poisoned area in the year following poisoning, and ,the third 

was poisoned with 1080 treated carrots and sampled the fol10w-

ing year for estimation of population parameters. 

Differences in relative density of possums over the 
~ 1.,._",-

whole ~xper~me~tal area and tetween successive years was 

estimated by faecal pellet C0unts to test the contention 

that the area chosen did satisfy the stipulations of growth, 

stabilisation and decline ann that rates of increase could be 

established. 

Because fat reserves are hypothesised to be related 

to demographic statistics (Caughley, 1967) and to levels of 

kill obtained during poison operatiuns. part ,pf this study was 

devoted to the development of means of assessing them in possum 

populationse This aspect has been reported separately in the 

Australian Journal of Zoology 18 (4), and a reprint is appended 

to this thesj.s. 
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SEC:J.'ION 2. THE EXPERH1ENTAL AREA 

2.1 Choice of Area 

Since 1949 possums have spread upstream from Inch-

bonnie on the north bank of the Taramakau River in Westland 

By 1970 this dispersal had extend-

ed as far upstream as Taverner's Flat to meet with possums moving 

downstream from a liberation in the vicinity of the Hurunui 

Saddle (Pracy, 1963 and 1969). Observations by a number of 

people closely associated with the area have authenticated the 

existence of a population peak which was moving steadily up the 

north bank and lagging some distance behind possums which were 

pioneering new ground (L.T. Pracy, M.F. O'Reilly and T. Jackson, 

personal communications). Additional evidence presented by 

Crozier and Best (1970) suggester'J. the occurrence of a popu-

lation peak approximately mid-way between Inchbonnie and 

Taverner's Flat. 

These criteria were probably sufficient to fill 

most of the requirements for the choice of an experimental area 

but the relatively homogeneous nature of vegetation types 

which occurred along the valley side (Wardle and Hayward, 1970), 

the lack of any attempts at aerial poisoning (although there is 

a history of sporadic trapping and cyanide poisoning for possum 

pelts), ease of access and security of tenure made it,highly 

desirable. 
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FIGURE,2 - Detailed topographical'map of the experimental area, 

showing location of blocks and 5ub-blocks. Numbered 

vertical lines indicate the position of transects 

for estimating faecal pellet density. 
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2~2 Location and Tenure 

T1e location and approximate boundaries of the 

area are shown in Figures 1 and 2. Although a number of 

private freehold and leasehold properties OCcur on the valley 

floor and in some cases extend for short distances up the hill-
'"; j. '\ 

side, -the experimental area is wholly in Permanent State Forest 

number 25. On the south sjde of the Taramakau River and above 

its confluence with the Otira River is the north-west portion of 

Arthur's Pass National Park. The north, or tr?e right, bank 

of the Taramakau River was a pioneering route from Canterbury 

over the Hurunui Saddle to Westland. Odd remnants of the 

old track can still be found today. 

2.3 Physiogr~Ehy and Geol~ 

From the Hurunui Saddle at 960 metres abeve sea level 

the Taramakau River flows due west to Inchbonnie at 150 metres 

above sea level. On the true right of the river between 

Inchbonnie and the Hurunui Sadd~e the landscape is dominated by 

a mountain range which, generally, falls sharply to tt~ valley 

floor. Dominant in this range are two peaks, Mt Alexander 

and Mt Howe, reaching to 1961 and 1660 metres respectively. 

More generally, the altitude of the main range fluctuates 

between 1300 and 1500 metrS3. Drainage of the south facing 

slopes into the Taramakau River ~s maintained by a series of 

streams which, characteristically, are fed by wide basins and 

flow through steep s~ded gorges before discharging across short 
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al~uvial fans on the main valley floor. The Taramakau River 

flows down a wide (~-1 km.) valley floor over a bed of alluvium 

which is aggrading slowly as a result of accelerated erosion 

of the adjacent high country. 

The western extremity of the experimental area at 
,1 'r ." > .; , 

Inchbonnie i~ within one kilometre of the main Alpine Fault 

which runs in a north-easterly/south-westerly direction. 

Immediately east of the fault the undermass is represented by 

garnet and biotite quartzofeldspathic schists grading into 

semi-schistose greywacke, until east of Tom's Creek strongly 

indurated, mostly graded-bedded greywacke and argillite, with 

beds of basic volcanics are encountered. 

' .. 
2 .. 4 Climate 

That comprehensive climatic records of most WeGtland 

w~tersheds are not obtainable is an acknowledged fact. The 

Taramakau Valley is no exception although it is possible to 

make some reasonable estimations about the intensity of rain-

!all on the experimental area. Table 2.1 provides mean annual 

rainfall from four sites in the locality. From these data it 

is rossible, by interpolation, to conclude that the mean annual 

rainfall on the area is about 4,500 mm. New Zealand Meteor-

ological Service records from Otira, some 11 kilometres distant,. 

indicate that while rain falls in all months of the ~ectr it is 

usunl to expect heavier falls in the months Augu~t-November 

(An:m", 1968) .. This pattern of r;::.infall is uSll'l1 in Westland 
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TABLE 2.1 

Mean annual rainfall from four selected sites 

Site Altitude Rainfall Source 
(metres) (mm. ) 

Inchbonnie 150 4560 N.Z. Met. Service 

Taipo 120 4010 " 
otira 385 5210 " 
Taverner's Flat 314 l~810 Westland C~tchment BOb.rd 

(octapent rain gauge-mean 

of years 1963-67) 



high country where moist northerly winds prevail in spring. 

No records of temperature are available for the area 

but, for the exception of winter when extremely low temperatures 

can be experienced on the shaded south-facing slopes, conditions 

are usually mild. Snow rarely falls below 600 me s but above 

1300 metres may persist for most of the winter and spr~ng months. 

Southerly winds generally bring little rain and, depending on 

their intensity and time of year, may ve either clear weather 

or snow at the higher altitudes. Fine, clear weather invariably 

prevails with easterly winds. 

2 .. 5 Vegetation 

" The forests in Westl~nd high country may broadly be 

classified into two groups: (1) beech forests occurring on the 

west slopes of the main divide north of the Taramakau River and 

south of Lake Paringa also on the eastern slopes of the Paparoa 

Range, and (2) rata/kamahi forests between Lake Paringa and the 

Taramakau River on the western opes of the main divide and· 

the western slopes of the Papa~oa Range. There is some specu-

lation over the reason for the break in distribution of beech 

along the main divide. The most widely accepted hypothesis 

being the existence of a piedmont glaci3Y extending to the sea 

coast some time during the Pleistocene. This does not explain 

the existence of rata/kamahi forest on the western slopes of the 

Pararoa Ranges. J.A. WQrdle (personal communication) suggests 

that precipitation and humidity may be important agents affect-



PHOTOGRAPH - Possum damage to rata/kamahi protection forest, 

Taramakau Valley. 

Photo: L.T. Pracy 
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i~g the distribution of each group of forests. That is, beech 

forests favouring the drier and more sl.eltered localities 

and rata/kamahi favouring the wetter and more exposed localities. 

Whatever the reasons for the distribution of each 

group, the rata/kamahi forests are those giving greatest cause 

for concern insofar as possum damage is of interest. Two 

aspects are important in this regard. Firstly, rata/~are~hi 

forest ~ppears to be more attractive to possums than beech 

forest, the canopy trees being more heavily br~wsed. Secondly, 

the rata/kamahi forests are those which are present where run-

off control is a serious problem either because of unstable 

soils, high precipitation or a combination of both. 

As mentioned earlier, the Taramakal1 River is approxi·-

mately the northern limit of rata/kamahi forest on the western 

slopes of the main divide and although the forest on the eyperi-

ii1en tal area is predominantly ra ta/kamahi, red beech is common on 

the lower slopes. 

Although it is readily acknowledged that a number of 

possums were ranging over gr,assland on the valley floor and a 

smaller number ranging through the sub-alpine scrub to the 

alpine grasslands, assessments conducted during this study were 

strictly confined to the forest proper. This constraint was 

forced by the confused tenure of the grasslands on the valley 

floor and difficulty of access and frequency of winter snow 

at high altitudes. 

Exhaustive lists descri'..,ing the relat':'ve palatability 
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of plant species to possums have been compiled by a number 

of workers (Gilmore, 1966; Mason, 1958; Winter~ 1963; 

Kean and Pracy, 1949; James and Wallis, 1969) and although 

some generalisations can be made it is quite evident that 

preff?J;'e,nce,s.c?-n alter remarkably between areas which are 

physically and floristically very similar. 

,. 
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SECTION 3 .. THE STATUS OF POPUI,A'rIONS BEI<'ORE POISONING 

Although it would have been desirable to express the 

density of possums in terms of the number of animals per unit 

area throughout the experimental area, the problems in obtain-

ing a statistic of this type, for the purposes of this study, 

far outweigh the problems incurred by not having them available. 

To identify the presence of an eruptive peak in 

density throughout the range from Inchbonnie to Taverner's Flat 

it was sufficient to be able to estimate only the relative 

density of possums. Although there are a number of techniques 

which have been devised specifically for estimating the abundance 

of possums they are either insufficiently stable to draw com-

parisons between different areas and at different times (~amford, 

1970 (a)) or else cause signif~cant disturbance to the populations 

being assessed (Batcheler ~ aL, 1967). Spotlight coun~s, a 

commonly accepted means of estimating possum populations, '\:lave 

been rejected for this study on the basis that considerable 

variation in counts due to the vagarities of weather have been 

identified in an ancillary study (Appendix I). Estimating the 

density of possum faecal pellets on the ground as an index of 

the animals' abundance is a relatively simple technique which 

causes minimal disturbance yet is sufficiently repeatable to 



compare different areas from year to year. This assumption 

is valid provided that annual assessments are made at the same 

time of the year (to overcome problems associated with different 

seasonal defecation and weathering rates of pellets) and that 

~reas being compared have similar vegetative cover and climates. 

Th~se constraints were, largely, satisfied in this study. 

Because the exact form of the density distribution of 

possums along the length of the experimental area was only 

hypothesised at the outset of this study, estimation of relative 

density was required to be on a sufficiently intensive scale to 
'I", 

be certain that an eruptive oscillation of the type described 

by Caughley (1970) and Biney (1964) was present. For this 

r~ason 34 sampling transects, extending from valley floor to 

sub-alpine scrub, Were established by restricted randomisation 

as shown in Figure 2 • (The experimeptal area was stratified 

. from east-to west giving Eoventeen strata, each a mile wide and 

each containing two parallel transects originating at random 

points on the valley floor.) Conventional total-count sample 

plot melhods of density estimation were seen to be too slow and 

inaccurate for estimatinglpossum faecal pellets. The inconspicll-

ous ~ature of possum faecal pellets lying among vegetation and 

litter is the most serious problem in this rega~d, although, 

as with other entities, their dispersion on the ground can 

create serious difficulties (C.L. Batcheler, personal com~uni-
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cation). The accuracy with which a plot may be searched for 

entities is inverBely related to its area, i.e. once a plot 

becomes too large to search in a single glance it becomes 

difficult to search uniformly. 

Avoidance of total-count plots has been achieved by 

some workers by using measurements from sample points to the 

nearest entity (Morisita, 1954, 1957; cottam and Cur~is, 1956; 

Catana, 1963). Users of t~e8e 'point-distance' sampling 

procedures have, however, frequently encountered serious 

anomalies in the estimates they have achieved. This is explain-

ed by claiming the distance models for estimating the density 

of entities cannot function accurately where dispersions that 
·i. 

are other than random are assessed (Horisita, 1957; Kendal and 

Moran, 1963). Distance sampling methods have frequently given 

er~atic estimates even when dispersions are shown to be approxi-

mately random (Warren, 1965). For these reasons point-distance 

sampling methods were considered inappropriate for this study. 

Recent work by Batcheler (1971) has, however, shown that it is 

possible to use distance sampling methods to estimate the 

density of entities which have other than random dispersions. 

This re~inement was, unfortunately, not fully developed when 

this study was in~tiated. 

An efficient means of estimating the density of 

entities dispersed randomly on the ground is by ,recording the 

frequency with which plots contain one or more entities. 

Fisher (1935) showed that their is a logarithmic relationehip 
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~etween the frequency of plots containing entities and the mean 

density of entities per plot derived from the first term of the 

.r;- __ A 
Poisson series: f\ loge (1/1-F), where, A is the mean number 

of entities per plot and F is the frequency of plots containing 

(T~1e ~e"rivation of this model is given in Appendix 

II.) The Poisson model propounded by Fisher depends on, and 

is limited by, a random dispersion of entities. Recent work 

by Gerrard and Chiang (1970) has shown that it is 'possible to 

develop a model for transforming frequencies to densities which 

does not depend upon a random dispersion for it to function 

efficiently. Their model depends upon assessing the frequency 

of plots with two or more entities and is claimed to increase in 

'*, 
efficiency, relative to total count plots, as the degree vf 

contagion in the population increases. 

Notwithstanding this recent development, it had been 

previously decided to estimate relative density throughout the 

experimental area by applying Fisher's frequency/density trans

formation to the proportion of 0.0002 Ha. plots spaced at 20 metre 

intervals on each transect which contained one or more in~act 

faecal pellets. 

Assessments were carried out in April 1970 and May 

1971. 

3013 Results qf densitx estimation 

Each of the 34 transects were considered as sample 

units, that is Fisher's frequency/density transformation was 
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applied to the frequency of pellet-occupied plots found on 

each transect. (The frequency of plots occupied by possum 

faecal pellets in each of the years 1970 and 1971 is given in 

Appendix III.) The figures obtained from the transformation 

are an estimate of the relative abundance of possum faecal 

pellets, and hence the relative density, of animals about each 

transect. Figure 3 records this relative density of possums 

on each transect along the length ~f the experimental area. 

The x ordinate is graduated as the distance of each transect 

from Inchbonnie. 'To translate the density of possums given 

in the figure to a continuous distribution, a 4th. degree 

polynom{al curve of the form: 
" 2 '3 4 

y = 0.193 - 0.948x + 0.352x - 0.199x + 0.307x 

~as fitted, wher9 y is the expected index of relative density 

and x is the distance in ~ mile units from Inchbonnie. An F 

test for goodness-or-fit of this curve gave the values: 

The application of a 4th. degree 

polynomial to the density distribution makes some biological 

sense if credence is to be gi7en to the hypothesis that an 

eruptive oscillation in densi~y of possums occurs on the 

experim~ntal area. 

On the basis of these results, that part of the possum 

range containing the transects 25 to 34, inclusive, was tenta-

tively identified as block three with a positive rate of 

increase; that part containing transects 12 to 24, inclusive, 

was tentatively identified as block two with an approximately 
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zero rate of increase; and that part containing transects 

one to 11, inclusive, tentatively identified as block one with 

a negative rate of increase. The boundaries and location of 

each of these blocks is given in Figure 2. 

3.2 The Relationship of Fat Reserves to Eruptive 

Oscillations of Possum Populations 

Review of earlier work and the devel0E.!!.snt of a tech-

nique for estimati.ng fat reserves of_12ossum~ 

This aspect, although an integral part of this thesis, 

has bee~ published in the Australian Journal of Zoology 18 (4): 
'. 

415-425, under the title: 'Estimating Fat Reserves in the Brush-

tailed Possum, T~ichosurus vulpecula Kerr', a reprint of which is 

attached as Appendix IV. 

The distribution of fat reserv~s in each block before 

.EiL~ SO,!? if!g 

Each of the main blvcks (1, 2 and 3) were further sub-

divided into sub-blocks to obtain population statistics 

relevant to the main block at particular stages, viz: sub-block 

(a) was selected to obtain a sample of possums to obtain popu-

lation statistics of each block before aerial poisoning, sub-

block (b) was selected to be aerially poisoned ~ith 1080 

impregnated carrots in August 1970, and sampled the following 

year to estimate population statistics of a possum population 
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which had been reduced in this manner, and Bub-block (c) was 

to have been sampled in the same year as (b) to ensure that any 

changes in population statistics induced by factors other than 

aerial poisoning could be identified. This stratification 

into sub-blocks is justified on the assumption that each of the 

wain blocks were relatively homogeneous with respect to the 

population statistics being sampled. However there is no 

.conceivable way in which each of the main blocks can be sub-

divided to ensure complete homogeneity within strata because, 

by earlier definition, a dynamic situation occurs throughout. 

Approximately 200 possums were collected from each 

of the sub-blocks 1 (a), 2 (a), and 3 (a)$ For the most part, 

animals were collected by l~ying baits treated with potassium 

cyanide. A small proportion (about 2%) of the animals were 

collected by shooting and statistics taken from these animals 

have been included with those taken by poison. Although it 

would have been easy to obtain a much larger number of animals 

by shooting, this method of collection was, largely, avoided 

in the knowledge that a biassbd sample inevitably results 

(L.T. Pracy, M.F. O'Reilly! pArsonal communications). The 

extent of this bias i5 by no means constant and can fluctuate 

according to time of year, weather and cover. Although I have 

devised no tests, I am reasonably certain that cyanide poison 

is an unselective killer of possums and consequently free from 

bias. Additionally, with a single bait it is possible to kill 

whole 'family groups' of possums and thus be fairly certain of 
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identifying juveniles with their respective mothers. 

The method for estimating fat reserves from measure-

menta of weight and length of possums, which has been developed 

from the analyses described in 3p21, was adopted for use in 

this study. The statistic, 'percent fat in a dehydrated carcase't 

f, has been calculated from animals collected from each block 

between September and November by applying the expressions: 

f (males) = -9.7 + 0~33 (100W/W ) s 

where W is the whole carcase weight in grams, W = 0.012512•81 
. s 

and 1 is the total length of the animal in centimetres. 

Results in 3.21 clearly show that the most stable 

tiwe to estimate and compare population fat reserves of possums 

is between September and December. 

Table 3.1 summarises the population fat reserves of 

possums in 1970. Because tho estimates of mean fat reserves 

obtained for each sex within each block are 60 close and that 

the 95% confidence limits so obviously overlap, it is justifiable 

to combine the results for eac~ sex. The combined figures 

given in the table can then be taken as estimates of total popu-

lation fat reserves for each block. Analysis of variance, 

however, indicates a significant difference betweea.fat reserves 

in each block (F1,98 = 4.2, P =< 0.05). 

These results are in complete accordance with those 

obtained by Caughley (1967) from thar populations and support 
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TABLE 3.1 

Distribution of fat reserves for each sex by blocks, 

September-November, 1970 

~-. ---
Males Females Sexes Combined 

Block -"'-'=""'~"'=""'" 

f 95?~ n f 95% n f 95% n C.Lo C .rJo C .. L. 

--
1 20.66 0.82 66 21.32 1.21 36 20,,89 0.78 102 

2 25.36 1.11 39 25.33 0.92 56 25 .. 34 0.93 95 , . 

3 28.07 0,,45 59 28 .. 27 0.88 42 28 .. 15 0,,51 101 
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the use of mean fat reserves as a statistic for identifying 

population growt~, stabilisation or decline. That is, high 

fat reserves are encountered in expanding populations where 

food is abundant (block 3), diminished fat reserves when popu-

lations stabilize at peak densities forced by a decline in food 

resources (block 2), and even lower reserves still when a 

negative rate of increa~e is forced by severely depleted food 

resources (block 1). 

3 .. 3 ~tionshiEs of Animal G·rowth to ~~Oscillations 

3.31 Review of models 
". 

The dependence of post natal growth of mammals on the 

aVb.ilability of food is well documented (Wilson and Osbourne, 

1960; Cowan and Low~ 1963; McEwan and Wood, 1966). This 

dependence manifests itself in two ways: firstly as the ultimate 

.size which an animal achieves and secondly as the rate at 

which an animal grows over specified periods of time. For 

these reasons it was decided to investigate whether differences 

in the availability of suitable forage on the experimental area 

was sufficient to induce differences in growth rates and the 

ultimate of 'asymptotic' size of possums. 

To test the validity of an appropriate hypothesis: 

'that the size of possums and their growth rates are correlated 

with the abundance of food aud hence the stage of population 

increase, stabilisation or decline',it is necessary to have a 
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clear definition of the parameter 'size'. It has become common 

practice to treat the total weight of animals as an index of 

their size (e.g. Wood and Cowan, 1968), and many procedures for 

describing growth curves of animals are based on the application 

of this statistic. That weight of possums has been shown 

(section 3.21) to be dependent to some degree on fat reserves, 

tends to limit its usefulness as a parameter for comparing 

growth rates and the asymptotic size of individuals or whole 

populations. Lyne and Verhagen (1957) in their analysis of 

some aspects of the growth of possums introduced the concept 

of 'linear equivalence' as.a statistic for comparing the relative 

growth of various body structures. Their statistic is based 

on weight· and for the reas~nb just given is unacceptable as a 

mensure of size. For the purposes of this study I have adopted 

the concept of 'standard weight', W (section 3.21), as an index 
s 

of size which is free from the variability of total weight and 

W = 0.012512 •81 • 
s 

derived from measures of total length thus: 

Crndely, this index can be described as 'the average weight, in 

grams, that can be expected fLom an ar.imal having a total length 

of 1 centimetres'. 

Spurred by the suggestion of Medawar (1945) that 'the 

universal growth equation is a fictio!).' , I have investigated 

he!'e some of the commonly used curves for describi:lg patterns 
-kt 

of growth. The Gompertz equation, -be originally x ae.: , 

• Linear equivalence is defined as the length of the side of 
a cube whose volume is equal to that of the animal. To 
facilitate calculation the specific gravity of a possum is 
taken as unity and linear equivalence becomes 3,./ weight. 
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developed in 1825 in connection with mortality in humans, and 

-k"/:: the logistic equation~ x = a(1 + be ), have been chosen by 

Hedawar (loc. oi t Q) as being biologicall;}r the most suitable for 

describing growth patterns. Application of both these equations 

produces sigmoid growth curves. Both are frequently invalidly 

applied to curves of growth in length which usually do not have 

an inflexion on the abscissa but rather appear as a simple 

curve which is concave downwards and approaches an asymptotic 

value as age increases (Beverton and Holt, 1957). The curve 

which describes growth in weight of most mammals is, character-

istically, all asymmetrical sigmoid curve with the point of 

inflexion usually occurring at a weight much less than half 

the asymptotic weight (Needr"am t '1964)" Because the logistic 

equation describes a symmetrical sigmoid curve its application, 

to describe growth in weight, is therefore unacceptable. 

Objections to the Gompertz equation are based mainly 

on the suggestion that growth of an animal is analagous to a 

re~cting chemical system obeying the l~w of mass action and 

that the mass of animals is d~ctated by simultaneous processes 

of catabolism (breakdown) and ~nabolism (synthesis) of tissues. 

Von Bertalanffy (1934j introducec this concept by suggesting 

that anabolism could be taken as proportional to the resorption 

rate of nutritive material and therefore to the magnitude of 

the resorbing surfaces and catabolism proportional to the mass 

being broken down_ Beverton and Holt (loc~ cit.) have pro-

vided a modification of von Bertalanffy's original equation 



which has been adopted by many students of growth as a suitable 

model for describing the growth process (Needham, loco cit.)o 

The modified von Bertalanffy equation has the form: 

ill _ m (1 -k(t-t» 
"t - \~ -e 0, 

where, \'It is weight at age t, Vb :is the asymptotic value for 

size in weight and t is the hypothetical age at which weight 
o 

is zero; 

similarly for length, 

( -k(t-t» 
1-e 0, 

where L t is length at age t, Leo is the asymptotic value for 

ze in length and t is the hypothetical age at which length 
o " 

is zero. 

Caughluy (1967) has adopted the latter equation to 

describe the growth rates of three populations of thar. 

Caughley has used the index of slope, k, as the most suitable 

statistic for comparing popula ti,ons, arguing that L. is only 

useful for comparisons whe~ the pattern of growth closely 

follows the fitted curve and that t is an inverse correlative 
o 

of k. Application of the von Bertalanffy growth equation on 

this basis to growth of female thar supported Caughley's 

r.ypothesis, but the results obtained for growth of males did 

not .. 

For simple comparative purposes. witho~t theoretical 

physiological implications, Noedham and Beverton and Holt 

advocate the use of a polynomial curve to doscribe the grodth 



process. Dzieciolowski (1970) has used second and third degree 

polynomial curves to describe relations between age and size of 

red deer in Poland. His results illustrate the difficulties 

that can be expected by using curves of this type insofar as 

the regressions obtained bear little semblance to accepted 

patterns of growth. 

Although a number of other curves have been used to 

describe the growth process, inclu1ing exponential and linear 

regressions, they have, generally, been applied to special 

situations or restricted for use with specific parts of the 

growth curve (eeg. Brody, 1945) .. 

To select a growth curve which can justifiably be 

applied to possums on the experimental area~ it was necessary 

to obtain records of successive measurements of size of single 

aniaals at different ages. The assumption that a collection 

of possums of different si~e and age can be used to identify 

a typical cohort's ~rowth curve is more questionable than 

applying the same statistic for' comparative purposes to a 

curve of established form. To identify an appropriate curve 

for possums, I have used a series of measurements of total length 

together with the respective ages from three marked animals. 

These, as yet, unpublished data have been kindly made avail-

able to me by Dr M. Crawley of the Zoology Department, UniVersity 

of Canterbury and are from a live trapping study of possums he 

made in the Orongorongo Valley near Wellington.-

In applying the von Bertalanffy equation to test i 
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suitability for possums I have adopted standard weight, W • 
, s 

A graphical solution of the equation, presented by Walford 

(1946) and modified by Ricker (1958), was used to derive the 

von Bertalanffy statistics. Briefly the method entails: 

~lotting W t 4 against W t; the slope of this line s, + I s, 
-k ~WRlford line') is equal to q, or e ,and the y axis intercept 

is W (1 - q) from which W can be calculated. Alternatively, 
s~ See 

W can be taken as the point at which the line cuts a 450 

600 

diagonal from the origin. Values for t are found from the 
0 

regression of log (W -W t) on t in that the intercept = 
e Sw s, 

log W + k t • 
e Soo 0 

The ·von Bertalanffy growth equation has been fitted by 

these methods to Crawley's data and as can be seen from the 

curve given in Figure 4 it appears to be suitable for describ-

ing growth patterns of female possums from the Orongorongo 

Valley. The statistics W = 2150, k = 0.138 and t = 1.49, 
s~ 0 

will all be specific to these animals. However t , which is 
, 0 

to some extent an artifici"ll value, is only of some significance 

in influencing the placement ~f expected sizes in the lower 

range of t. 

Animals collected from each block were aged from 

annuli in the cementum pad of " the third molar, ~ollowing the 

methods of mounting, staining and etching described by 

Pekelharing (1970). Because the median birth date for pCBsums 
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in the Taramakau was shown to be 11 Hay (section 3 .. 4), only 

those animals collected in the month of May have been used in 

constructing age-specific growth curves. This constraint 

satisfies the stipulation that possums designated to be a 

particular age (in years) a.re, in fa,:t 9 very close to that 

value" 

Using the methods described in 3.32 the von Bertalanffy 

equation has been fitted to the 'standard weights' of female 

possums from each blocko The statistics, Wand k were 
Sf» 

derived separately for each block, but the statistic t = 0.149 a 

years, calculated from the Orongorongo females, has been adopted 

for all three. This practice is justified on the grounds that 

the Orongorongo data are more complete for the younger age 

classes (i.e.<one year) and a more reliable estimate of the 

value of t is obtained than from the Taramakau data where no 
o 

data are available from animal.s less than one year old. As 

to is only 0,,149 years, it has little influence in the component 

-k (t - t ) where curves are fitted from ages of over one year. 
0 

Figure 5 summarises the fitted curves for each block 

. and ~ reasonably good fit to the observed data is seen to be 

achieved. The statistics given in Table 3.2 generally support 

the hypothesis: 'that maximum growth of possums is achieved 

wher~ populations have a positive rate of increase(k = 0.85, 

w = 3437); less vigurous growth where populations are at 
Boo. 

peak density with an approximate zero rate of increase 

(k = 0.75, W = 3281);. ind less still where populations are 
6(6 
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TAB1Jo~ 3.2 

Growth statistics by blocks 

____ c --
Block IV k 95% t 

SI;;O limits 0 

of k 
-=== """ 

1 (a) 3295 0.59 :!: 0.18 ) 

+ 
) 

2 (a) 3281 0.75 - 0.20 ) 0 .. 149 

+ 
) 

3 (a) 3437 0.85 - 0 _,09 ) 



decreaGing in density (k = 0.59, W = 3295)18 
sflO> 

Although the 

index of growth, k, changes in accordance with the hypothesis, 

there are grounds for considerable scepticism in that the 95% 

confidence limits about each of the indices overlape Addition-

allYt although the increasing population in block 3 achieves 

the greatestasymptot.ic size, W sejJ'.),' there is no difference 

between the other two blocks and in fact the value for block 1 

is slightly greater. 

'>; 

Bollinger and Carrodus (1939) record a female possum 

giving birth si~teen deys after an observed copulation and a 

number of other workers have s1nce verified that the gestation 

period for the animal can be taken to approximate seventeen 

days (Tyndale-Biscoe, 1955; Llne, Pilton and Sharman, 1959; 

Keau t 1959) .. At parturition the young possum is about 1.3 em. 

long, weights about 0.2 gms, and is incompletely developed, being 

completely hairless, semi-transparent with a conspicuous net-

work of blood vessels visible through the skin, and having 

indistinguishable pinnae, a circular oral aperture with lips 

fU6~d to form a typical sucking mouth, incomplete hind limbs 

with no claws and the planar surfaces directed ~oward the mid-

ventral line. This incongr~ous creature makes its way, with 

crawling movements of well developed and clawed forelimbs, 



from the vent to the mother's pouch and becomes firmly attached 

to one of the mammary papillae. The young possum continues 

to develop in the pouch living exclusively on a diet of milk 

until, after the development of hair, complete homiothermy 

is achieved. Gilmore (1966) has presented evidence to the 

effect that homiothermy is achieved at an age of approximately 

130 days. The pouch is usually first vacated at about 150 days 

and at this time the first green feed is taken and weaning 

commences. The period of weaning may continue, in some cases, 

until the offspring is ten months old. 

Lyne, Pilton and Sharman (lac. cit.) report that 

T. vulrecula is monovular and polyoestrous the length of each 
~"J. 

cycle being about 24 days and that if pouch young are removed 

Lhen oestrous will ensue 4-10 days later. Captive animals 

are known to have reared two offspring in a single year 

(R.I. Kean, personal communication). Gilmore (1966) claims 

that male possums may have a seasonal periodicity in their 

ability to mate, viz: 'although the male may be potentially 

capable of successfully impregnating the female at any time, 

it seems reasonable to assume that the male is psycologically 

inhibitad from mating other than at certain periods during 

which the testosterone level in the body becomes much higher 

than at other times'. 
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TABLE 3,,3 

Distribution of birth dates in 6 day intervals from 20 April 

6 Day Classes from 20 April 
Block --

1 ·2 3 1. 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 3 5 8 7 9 5 9 3 5 3 

2 11 18 13 12 5 6 6 4 4 1 

3 9 9 17 6 6 5 7 3 1 4 

All 23 32 38 25 20 16 22 10 10 8 



The median birth date of pouch young examined in 1970 , 

was established in two ways. 

The first method entailed measuring tail-length, 

head length and, in the case of very young animals, the crown-

rump length and applying these statistics to a nomogram 

constructed by Lyne and Verhagen (1957) to give estimates of the 

time elapsed since birth. By conSidering the date on which 

each animal was collected it was then possible to establish 

the birth date. The three statistics were taken to minimise 

the effects of inaccurate measurement. That is, the mean age 

obtained from all three measurements was taken as the age of 

each animal, excepting in the cases of young which had their 

ey0s open when the crown-rump length ceases to be a measurable 

statistic. In these latter cases age was determined by the 

mean values obtained from head length and tail length. Because 

the season of births could ra~ge between April and October, 

wi~h the possibility of some females b~eeding twice within 

that interval (Kaan, 1959; Tindale-Biscoe, 1955; Gilmore, 

1966), animals were killed ann examined for pouch young at 

monthly intervals between May and November •. 

The earliest date at which birth occurred waB a 

sL1g1e animal from block 2 on 11, April and the latest, also 

from block 2, was on 19 July. In no instance were twins 

recorded nor was there any evidence of a single female having 

given birth to two young at different times. Discounting 
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the earliest and latest births just mentioned as isolated 

cases, Table 3.3 records the frequency of births, from each 

block, by 6-day class intervals from 20 April until 18 June. 

To test for differences between the distribution of season of 

births derived from each block a likelihood ratio, or G test 

(Sokal and Rohlf, 1969) has been applied to the data in 

Table 3.3. As no significant difference can be detected 

between the distributions (G = 22.494, 18 d.f., P = 0010) it 

can be concluded that a common season of births applies tD all 

blocks and the distributions pooled. 

Table 3.3 summarizes the season of births for all 

blocks combined in 1970.. From these combin .. od data the median 

birth date is calculated to be"15 May with a standard 

devjation of 14.7 days. 

The second method does not depend upon knowledge of 

the age of individual pouch young at particular stages of 

their development, but rather t~e mean time taken from birth 

for hair to appear and th~ number of adult females carrying 

hairless pouch young divided by the total number of adult 

females. This latter statistic was estimated from samples 

that were taken at evenly spaced intervals throughout that 

part of the year that hairless pouch young were found (i.e. 

froffi May to about November). Fo~ this part of th~ study 

fortnightly sampling interval'3 were used. The ,proportion 

obtained at each monthly sBmFle was treated as a frequency 

centred in that sample period. The spread of frequencieB 



made up a distribution the class interval of which was the 

time between samples (i.e. two weeks). 
. ' 2 

A varlance sand 
n 

-a mean x was calculated from this 'pouch-young distribution' 
n 

in terms of the class interval. 

SQure" confusiom arises over the time taken to produce 

fur, for example Gilmore (1966) suggests about 130 days whereas 

M.C. Crawley (personal communication) is more explici t sugge6i;~, 

tog that the stage at which fur is produced that is identifiable 

as being dark on the dorsa.l surface <and light on the ventral 

surface is between 100 and 120 days~ Using Crawley's criterion 

for the production of fur and measurement of tail length applied 

to the nomogram of Lyne and Verhagen (1957) for &n estimate of 

the appropriate ago t I have estimated the age as 110 days from 

the mean of five independent estimations: 114, 111, ~14, 105, 

and 107 days. This is in reasonable agreement with Crawley's 

estimate .. 

The variance due to the time between birth and when 

fur is produced was calculated from the number of two-week 

class intervals which normally elapse in this period. Thus 

thc period has a length z in two-week class intervals of 

110/ 14 = 8 t and the variance due tc this period is the 

2 variance of the numerals 1 to 8 t i.e. G - 6~O. z Further, 

the mean date of birth 1s given by: 

x := X - (z + 1/2) 
n 

and the standard deviation St of the season of births is: 

s =j6; - s; . 
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These are both in terms of olass intervals and are converted 

back to a date for the mean and days for the standard 

deviation. 

The basic statistics for these calculations were 

obtained from all; ~h,reeb:t.ock6 combined and are as follows: 

- 8 2 6 x = 5& ,S = .55, in terms of fortnightly intervals dating 
n n 

from 20 April 1970. The mean date of birth becoroes: 

5 .. 8 - (8+1/2):= 1 .. 3 class intervals, or 7 May 1970 with a 

standard deviation of 0.74 class intervals or 10q4 days. 

The two methods used for calculating mean birth dates 

are in reasonable agreement and the standard deviations certain-

ly overlap, for these reasons I.have adopted a mean birth date 

Df 11 May :l:'or the experimental area in 1970'" This date lies 

approximately mid-way between each of the independent estimatese 

Pouch-young se~~tj,os 

Caughley and Kean (1964) reviewing sex ratios in 

marsupial pouch young concluded that while data obtained from 

th~ee independent samples consistently indicated a preponder-

ance of males, their Chi-square tests showed that no signifi-

cant differences were detectable. Caughley and Kean suggest, 

however, that because the disparity favouring males is apparent 

in each of their four s~mples, it may be real despite a non-

significant Chi-square value and that an additional sample of 

about 750 determinations would be required to verify SUCQ a 

disparity at the 99% level of confidence. 



Sex determinations were made of 190 pouch young 

collected from all three blocks. For the purposes of this 

analysis no attempt was made to separate results from each 

block. Not all pouch young encountered are included in this 

figure because in 16 additional instances it was not possible 

to allocate a sex. The criterion used for sexing pouch young 

was the presence of a pouch in the case of females and a 

scrotum in the case of males. In some very young animals, up 

to about 10 days old, it was not possible to identify either 

feature and no sex was allocated. Of the 190 young, 89 were 

males and 101 males. This reverses the disparity found by 

Caughley and Kean and t~nds to verify the claim of equal sex 

ratios (G ::: 0,,61, 1 d.f., P =)0 .. 45) .. 

To test whether differential mortality by sex of 

pouch young existed, the sex ratios of all young between 

birth and the age of three weeks was compared with the ratios 

obtained for young between 14 and 20 weeks old. The ratio 

ob~ained from the younger group of 33 animals was 18 males to 

15 females, while from the ol~er group of 28 animals the ratio 

was 13 males to 15 females. These ratios do not differ signifi-

In conclusion it can be ass~med, on the basis of these 

data, that a sex ratio close to parity exists at birth and 

appears to be maintainec throughout pouch life. 



In recording age specific fecundity it is essential 

that all viable young are noted and attributed to the correct 

mother. No difficulty was encountered with 206 of the females 

recorded with pouch young, but in 37 instances only indirect 

evidence of the presence of young was obtained. 

The pouch of oach female obtained in 1970 was investi-

gated for pouch young or evidence of pouch young; i.e. if none 

were present the mammary papillae were inspected and the mammary 

glands slashed for evidence of lactation. It is not uncommon 

to find young over about 130 days old temporarily vacating the 

pouch and they may not be present on inspection of the dead 

mother. In such cases an extended mammary papillus and a milk 

saturated mammary gland are sufficient evidence to credit the 

female with a viable juvenile. Al though younger « 100 days) 

juveniles never voluntarily leave the pouch, rats have been 

Been to eat juvenile young after investigating a dead possum 

carcase (M.J. Eder, personal communication). Consequently 

some fecund females can be mis-classified as 'non-breeding' 

if the pouch is not closely i~~pected. Even though the 

distention of the pouch is not well defined with younger 

juveniles I am reasonably confident that evidence from the 

maillmary papillae and glands was sufficiently distinc ti ve to 

be diagnostic .. 

Table 3.4 provides a schedule of age specific fecund-

ity rates (m series) from each block and is calculated from x 



TABLE 3 .. l~ 

Frequency of breeding and non-breeding female possums 

together with age-specific fecundity rates, by blocks 

---"""' .... ~ ~-~--

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 
.'!ge 

Breed- Non- m Bre€d- Non- m Breed&· Non- m 
ing breeding x ing breeding x ing breeding x 

~,,~---- "'''''~- ... - . ~~--~-------~--""""-~ 

0 0.00 0.00 0,,00 

1 6 26 0,,09 6 10 0.19 8 12 0.20 

2 6 6 0.25 8 10 0.22 8 10 0,,22 

3 11 17 0.20 15 15 0 .. 25 12 16 0 ... 21 

4 10 10 0 .. 25 28 8 0.38 20 12 0 .. 31 

5 '11 5 0.34 8 2 o~40 8 2 00 1tO , 

6+ 17 23 0.21 20 4 0.42 41 9 0041 

.....".,.-....,..,..,--
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half the number of females with direct or indirect evidence of 

pouch young divided by the age-class frequency. To ensure an 

adGquate representation of females in each age-class, data has 

been pooled from animals over six years of age. '1'0 test 

~hether the m values given in the ~able differ between ages 
x 

and blocks, a G test was applied to the raw frequencies given 

in the table so that account could be taken of sample sizes. 

Table 3.5 summarises the G statistics together with the appro-

priate 18'1e1s of significance for each of the hypotheses tested. 

The value G = 136081 for testing the overall dependence of 

fecundity on age is highly significant but this is tempered by 

its par~ition of the test of dependence of f~cundity on age 
'< 

and blocks which is also highly significant (G = 107@43, 

F :: (0,,01) .. In~restigating this further t a test for the 

dependence of fecundity on blocks (or stage of population 

increase, stabilisation or decline) revealed a highly signif1-

cant difference in fecundity between blocks, and further 

partitioning showed no difference to exist between blocks 

three and two (G :: 0 .. 13, P := )0@10) but a highly significant 

difference between these two b~ocks and block one (G = 17.71, 

The schedules of fecundity obtained for each block, 

broa~ly, support the hypothesis of growth, stabilisation and 

decline of populations over the experimental area. That there 

is no significant difference ~n age-specific fecundity between 

blocks 3 and 2 but a distinct decline in some age classes from 



Summary of G tests on the independence of fecundity 

with age and blocks 

~- ", ... -.=>~-

Hypothesis tested d"fo> G Significance 
-----=-- '!l'''_ 

::?ecundity x Age independence 5 136.81 ** 

Fecundity x Age x Blocks independel."'ce 27 107,,43 ** 

}i'ecundity x Blocks independence 2 20" 18 ** 

F<:lcundity Block 3 x Fecundity Block 2 1 0 .. 13 n.s .. 

Fecundity Blocks 2 + 3 x Fecundity Block 1 1 17.71 ** 

(U aenotes P =<0 .. 01) 



block one does indicate that fecundity is, partly at least. 

responsible for changes in rate of increase. It is worth 

noting that the declines in fecundity are more apparent in the 

youngest and oldest age classes. 

Cole (1954) has shown how the shape of age distri~ 

butions of populationsare related to their rate of increase 

and the longevity of their members. Caughloy (1966) has 

investigated methods of obtaining mammalian life table data 

and has compared life tables of several mamm~lian species. 

He concluded that most mammals share life tables of a common 

type and that the pattern of age specific mortality assumes 

an approximately constant form irrespective of the proximate 

causes of mortality~ 

Conventionally, three. statistics are used to describe 

age specific mortality: sl.irvivorship (1), being the probability 
x 

at oirth of an individual surviving to age x; mortality (d )t x 

which"is the fraction of a co~ort which dies during the age 

interval x,x+1; mortality rate (q ) which is the proportion x 

of animals alive at age x and die in the period x,x+1. 

Caughley has shown that lx, dx and qx are inter-rel~ted, 

viz: q ::: d /1 and d = J -1 • x x x x x x+1 

That it is rarely pvdsible to translate an age distri-

bution which has been derived from an unbiassed sample of 



animals into a schedule of survivorship has been convincingly 

established by Caughley. Unless a stationary age distribution 

persists in the population, and can be identified, there is no 

justification for interpreting a schedule of age frequencies 

as an 1 series (Slobodkin, 1962). 
x 

A stationary population 

has been defined by Caughley as one which does not vary either 

in numbers or age structure at successive points in time 

spaced at intervals between each breeding season. That is, a 

stationary population has a zero rate of increase and is a 

special case of a stable age distribution. A population with 

a stable age distribution may, however, be increasing or 

decreasing but has an unchanging schedule of ages. 

It has been postulated earlier in this thesis that 

those possums in block 2 are at peak density and have a zero 

rate of increase. Circumstantial evidence has already been 

presented to suppor~ this. D~nsity estimations made in 1970 

and 1971 and reported later ill this thesis will justify the 

selection of block 2 as a stationary p~pulation. While it 

cannot be claimed that populations in blocks 1 and 3 are stable, 

they are assumed in this sect!on and presented in Tables 3.6 

and 3.7 as an S series. x 
Because stable age distributions and 

survivorship are related by I e-rx = S (Andrewartha and Birch., x x 

1954) (where r is the exponential rate of popUlation increase), 

it is only possible to translate the S series of a population x 

held at stationarity directly into an I series. 
x 

In a 

-rx . stationary population the e component is necessarily held at 



unity. For this reason a life table is presented only for 

possums in block 2 (Table 3.8). Tables 3.6 and 3.7 give 

estimated stable age distributions only and j baving unknown 
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rates of increase, are not interpreted as life tables. This 

topic is developed further in the next section. The observed 

frequencies in each ag.e class represent the number of males and 

females combined. This pooling i~ justified on the basis of 

three independent G tests which revealed that there was no 

significant difference in the representation of males and 

females in each age class (Block 1: G = 6 .. 85 t 11 d. f" t P ::: > 0.10; 

Block 2: G = 7 .. 01, 11 d.,f." P =>0.10; Block 3: G:; 11.21, 

11 dof", P =>0 .. 10) .. 

The age distribution of possums collected dUring 

the season of births in 1970 (May, June) from each block is 

recorded in column (i) in each of the Tables 3.6, 3~7 and 3.8. 

Smoothed values for'each of these three age distributions have 

been obtained from the fitted quadratic regrepsions given at 

the bottom of each table. F values and their associated 

probabilities given at the foot of e~ch table test for 

variance about the regression. The first F value tests 

whether a significant reduction in variance is obtained by 

linear regression and the second value tests whether a fUrther 

significant reduction in variance is achieved by the inclusion 

of the quadratic term. Sign~ficance of the quadratic term 

indicates an increaSing mortality rate with age. Adjusted 

frequencies are given in column (ii) of each table. The 



Provisional stable-age distribution for possums from a 

declining (Block 1) population 

Pivotal Age Obs .. frequency Adj" frequency x 
(i) (ii) (iii) 

-"'".,-~ ... - ~----

0 61 .. 0· 1.000 

1 32 31.8 0 .. 521 

2 27 28 .. 6 0 .. 468 

3 24 25. l • 0.416 

4 23 22 .. 3 0.365 

5 22 19 .. 3 0.316 

6 18 16 .. 4 "'4, 0.268 

7 16 13 .. 6 0 .. 222 

8 10 10 .. 8 0 .. 177 

9 5 8.2 0 .. 134 

10 4 5.6 0 .. 092 

11 2 3 .. 1 0.051 

12 0 0.6 0.009 

13 1 

y :::: 47,,79 - 7 .. 10X 2 
F 1,12 4466, P :;:: <. 0.01 + O .. 27X :;:: 

F1t11 - 6.1, P =). 0 .. 10 

>Ie Derived separately from fecundity tables 

,--



Provisional stable-age distribution from an increasing 

possum population (Block 3) 

Pivotal Age Obs .. frequency Adj. frequency 
(i) (ii) (iii) 

0 97 .. 0'" 1.000 

1 57 50 .. 9 O~524 

2 39 42.6 0.,439 

3 35 35 .. 1 0 .. 361 

lj. 20 28.5 0.293 

5 24 22,,7 0 .. 234 

6 18 17 .. 7 0.182 

7 13 13 .. 6 0 .. 140 

8 ·'7 10 .. 3 0.106 

9 7 7.9 0.081 

10 10 6.3 0.064 

11 4 5 .. 6 0.057 

12 3 5.2 0.053 

y :: 79.14 ... 15.67X + 0.83X2 
F1,12 :: 43 .. 28, P == (0 .. 01 

J.!' 1,11 
::: 1 .. 08, P = > 0 .. 10 

:I< Derived separately from fecundity tables 



Life table for a static (Block 2) possum population 

Pivotal 
Age 

Obs .. 
frequency 

Adj .. 
frequency 

1 
x d x 

--------.------------------------------~---
o 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

'i2 

y ::: 74" 

52 

46 

38 

39 

26 

19 

15 

10 

5 

1 

2 

2 

20 ... 2 

10 .. 8 

1 r .. T 

0 .. 5 

1 .. 000 

0 .. 638 

0.5h3 

0.456 

0.375 

0.302 

0.237 

0.178 

0.127 

0.082 

0 .. 044 

0.016 

0 .. 005 

0,,362 

0.095 

0.087 

0.081 

0.073 

0,,065 

0.059 

0 .. 045 

0.011 

0 .. }62 

0 .. 149 

0.160 

0 .. 177 

0 .. 194 

0.215 

0 .. 248 

0.,286 

0 .. 354 

0 .. 463 

0 .. 636 

0 .. 687 

- 12,.60x + 0 .. 55X
2 

F1912::: 115.64, P :: (0,,01 

F 1 ,11::: 19 .. 34 t P ::: < 0 .. 10 

* Derived separately from fecundity tables 
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frequency of zero aged animals has been derived from fecundity 

rates (section 3.44). 

Caughley (1966) has shown how schedules of mortality 

rate (q ) can be used for comparing mortality between different 
x 

species of mammals. If the life table compiled from possums 

in block 2 can be regarded as typical of possum populations 

held at stationarity, it can be se~n that a similar form in 

theq curve exists to the curves Caughley has. presented for 
x 

other mammalian species (Figure 6). That is, mortality is 

initially high but rapidly decreases, followed by a post~ 

juvenile phase with an initially low but increasing rate of 

mortality .. That a relatively high mortality rate is obtained 

immediately after birth is, to some extent, surprising. The 

high degree of prote~tion afforded to marsupial pouch young 

WOUld, presumably, tend to mitigate against many of the hazards 

(exposure, predation, etc.) that eutherian juveniles are con-

fronted with. To determine whether pouch young mortality was 

a significant contributor to mortality in the first year of 

life, a series of G tests were made to compare the proportion 

of females that produced jvveniles in May with the proportion 

of females that still had live 'May born' juveniles in August. 

The August samples were used to assess pouch mortality rather 
. . 

than later samples to avoid confusing females whose juveniles 

had vacated the pouch with f€ilIales whose pouch young had died .. 

It is highly unlikely that any juveniles born in May would h:ve 

vacated the pouch by August 30. 





0-8 

0-6 Block 2 

qx 
0-4 

0·2 
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TABLE 3,,9 

G test for pouch young mortality, by blocks 

------------~---------- -------------------------------
Block 

1 

2 

3 

May 
Juveniles Females 

18 

19 

22 

29 

31 

August 
Juveniles Females 

5 

'11 

7 

17 

15 

9 

G p 

3.01 (0.10 

0.09 >0.10 



The G statistics and their associated probabilitie£ 

of differences in the ratio of tMay born' juveniles to females 

between May and August are given in Table 369~ It is of 

interest to note that only in block 1~ where the highest 

juvenile mortality is recorded (Figure 7)~ does a significant 

difference in the ratios appear§ That is, in block 1, pouch 

young mortality seemingly makes a valid contribution to overall 

mortality of juveniles aged between 0 and 1 year. This is 

consistent with the hypothesis that animals in block 1 represont 

a declining population. 

Caughley and Birch (1971) have provided useful 

definitions of the various notions of 'rate of increase' in 

vertebrate populatiqns. For the sake of convenience I have 

adopted their notation in thia thesis. Three basic notions 

of rate of increase are recognised: observed rate of increase, 

r; rate of increase derived ~rom fe table and fecundity 

table data, r . 
6' 

and the intriasic rate of increase, r Q m 

Followirg convention, I have expressed rates of increase in 

oiponential form. 

The observed rate of increase has been calculated 

for possums in each block by comparing density indices obtained 

from faecal pellet counts made in April 1970 (sections 3.12 

and 3$13) with another assessment made on the same trans~cts 
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TABLE 3.10 

Summary of calculation~ of the observed rate of 

increase, by blocks 

Density Index Density Index Nt/No r 
1970 1971 

:31ock 

1 0.314 0.270 0.861 ... 0 .. 149 

2 1.347 1 .. 386 1.029 -+,0,,029 

3 0 .. 478 0 .. 557 1~165 +0.153 
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in April-May 1971~ Rate of increase has been derived by 

comparing the overall density index of each block in each of 

the two years from: 

rt 
Nt ;::: Noe , 

where Nt is the density index in 1971. No is the density index 

in 1970 and t is the number of years between successive 

denAity estimates (in this case t is unity). Hence: 

1':: (log (Nt/N ))/t .. e a 

Table 3.10 summarises the calculations of r for each 

block. The observed rate of decline of possums in block 1 

(1' ;::: - 0 .. 149) being very close to the rate of increase in 

block 3 (1' :: + 0 .. 153) is evidence that the symmetrical curve 

of incre~se and decline of possums ~resented tn Figure 3 is 

, . 

representative .. There is no evidence of an abrupt 'crash' in 

density following the attainment of peak density. This 

conflicts with the pattern of density change encountered in 

some mammalian populations (e"g. the Kaibab North deer popu·-

lation, Russo, 1964) .. The value 'of r obtained for possums 

in block 2 is fail'ly close to zero (1' ;::: + 0 .. 029), relative to 

the other values obtained supporting the contention that 

possums in this block are at $tationarity. 

Life tables for populations from blocks 1 and 3, 

which were unattainable from the S series presented in the x 

previous section, were compiled by substituting the observed 

-rx rate of increase, r. in the expr::ss:ton 1 e ::: S 'and solving x x 

The resulting values for lx, dx and qx are presented 



TABLE 3.11 

'Life table for a declining possum population (Block 1) 

. (r = -0 .. '149) 

Pivotal Age 1 d qx x x 

0 1 .. 000 0,,552 0.552 

1 0 .. 448 0.102 0 .. 228 

2 0.346 0 .. 081 0.234 

3 0 .. 265 0.065 0 .. 245 

4- 0 .. 200. 0,,051 0.255 

5 0.149 0.040 0.268 

6 0 .. 109 0 .. 031 0 .. 284 

7 0.078 0.025 ". 0 .. 321 

8 0 .. 053 0 .. 018 0.340 

9 0.035 0.015 0.429 

10 0.020 0.011 0.550 

11 0.009 0.008 0.889 

12 0,,001 



TABLE 3.12 

Life table for an increasing possum population (Block 3) 

(r "" +0@153) 

Pivotal Age lx d qx x 

0 1 .. 000 0.292 0 .. 292 

1 0 .. 708 0 .. 116 0.164 

2 0 .. 592 0,,026 0 .. 044 

3 0.566 0 .. 033 0,,058 

4 0 .. 533 0 .. 038 0 .. 071 

5 0 .. 495 0 .. 048 0 .. 097 

6 0,,447 0,,047 0 .. 105 
", 

7 0.400 0.049 0.123 

8 0 .. 351 0.039 0 .. 111 

9 0 .. 312 0.016 0.051 

10 0.296 0.010 0.034 

11 0.186 0.179 0.962 

12 0.007 



TABLE 3 .. 13 

Exponential birth rates and death rates, by blocks 

Block 

1 

2 

3 

b 

0 .. 285 

0 .. 223 

0.329 

d 

0 .. 434 

0 .. 194 

0.176 

64" 



If these are compared with the 

life table obtained for the stationary population from block 

2 (Table 3.8), a distinct trend of increasing mortality is 

observed as populations increase, stabilize then decline. 

With a knowledge of r and an S schedule for each 
x 

block it is possible to calculate exponential birth rate, h t 

and the exponential death rate, d. The exponential rate of 

increase, r, birth rate and death rate are related by r:= b-d .. 

Exponential birth rate is given by: b := log (£,S /(~S )-1) e x x 

(Caughley, 1967) and d is obtained by difference from the 

calculated values of r. It is of interest to note from the 

results of these calculations (Table 3.13) that there is no 

" trend in birth rates from bJo0k to block. Clearly the major 

coatributors to differential rates of increase are death 

rates which are quite high in the declining population, lower 

in the static population and lower still in the increasing 

population. 

The rate of increase derived from life and fecundity 

tables, r , I have called the 'schedule' rate of increase 
s 

and cannot justifiably be calculated from the tables presented 

here., Conventionally, calculation of this statistic is 

achieved by substituting trial values in the equation 
-r x .E 1 e s m = 1 until it balances. Because 1 , in this x x x . 

study, has been derived by using an assum3d knowledge of r then 

calculation of r by the above method is invalid for it will 
s 

simply retrieve a statistic which has already been calculated 



TABLE 3 .. 14 

Net reproduction rate (R ) and Generation Length (T), o 

by Blocks 

~-

Block R log R r T (yea.rs) 
0 e 0 

'._" """'*':=--

1 0 .. 454 -00790 -0.149 5.3 

2 1 .. 095 +0.091 +0.029 3 .. 1 

3 1.573 +0 .. 453 +0.153 2 .. 9 
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and assumed .. r can only be calculated when a life table s 

is provided which does not depend upon a prior knowledge 

of r .. 

Net reproduction rate, R , the finite rate of increase o 

per generation, is a statistic worth examining. Its compara-

tive utility can, however, be somewhat limited if generation 

length, T, differs between populations. Generation length 

can be described as 'the m~an period elapsing from birth of 

parents to birth of offspring'. R is derived from the o 

respective life and fecundity tables by R o = ~ 1 m and is x x 
rT related to generation length viz: R - e o " Estimates of 

T have been calculated by applying values obtained for r to 

the latter expression. Table 3.14 summarises the calculations. 

Because generation length becomes greater as popu-

lations from the experimental area increase, stabilize and 

decline it is difficult to compare the values obtained for 

R. The three estimates of r offer the most valid comparisons. o 

The estimates of r given in this section assume 

three discrete possum populat1ons are present on the experimental 

area .. This is because each ~lock has been defined solely on 

the basis of variations in density to satisfy the requirements 

of a balanced experimental design. ~he implication that 

possums the vicinity of transect 24 have a value. r ; 00029 

and those of the adjacent transect t 25, have a value r = 0.153 

is misleading. What is implied by these results is that overall 

possums in block 2 have r = 0.029 and those in block 3 r = 0.153. 
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The intrinsic rate of increase, r , is a statistic m 

which describes the potential for any population in a given 

environment to expand. It is the maximum attainable rate of 

increase for a given population. Several constraints are 

forced in the application of I'm' for example, it is important 

thRt there are no changes in the physical characteristics or 

the quality of food of the environment, although naturally 

enough the quantity of food can vary as animal numbers do. 

rm is a useful statistic for estimating allowable harvest of 

animals in that it provides an estimate of how fast a popu-

lation can increase after being reduced to a particular density_ 

In such cases r is the harvest rate which will hold the popu-
m \ 

lation stable at the reduced density. 

Because the growth, stabilisation and decline of 

possums over the experimental area has induced changes in the 

vegetation composition (section 2.5) it is clear that different 

values of r will apply at each. stage. 
m 

That is, the quality 

of food differs markedly e~though there is little difference 

in the abundance of shelter aLld other more permanent features 

of the environment. Nonetheless it is clear that the maximum 

value of r is encountered at the eastern end of block 3 where 
m 

animals have recently become established. 

It is well established that as the time of occupation 

of new territory by possums proceeds there is a ,tendency for 

less palatable plant species to replnce highly favoured species 

and hence induce different and lower values for I' • 
m 



This study was designed to investigate the effect 

of poisoning possum populations at different stages of growth, 

stabilisation and decline. It is therefore useful to know 

the maximum rate at which possums can be expected to increase 

following a reduction in density by poisoning or conversely, 

the minimum time which will elapse before populations can 

increase to any specified density. An estimate of r prom 

vides this information. It would have been possible to 

estimate a maximum value for r by comparing changes in density 

indices from each of the 34 transects between 1970 and 1971. 

The method is unreliable because estimates only relate to 

densities about individual transects and are subject to an 

inordinate amount of sampling ~ariation. 

A practical alternative is the fitting of a logistic 

curve to the pattern of growth in density with time. This 

curve has been used by many workers to describe the growth of 

populations and to estimate r (Pearl and Reed, 1920; Lotka, m 
1925 and Volterra, 1931) and although there are certain theoreti-

cal objects to its applicatioc (Sang, 1950; Andrewartha and 

Birch, 1954) it still provides a good empirical fit to most 

data. The equation for the logistic curve has the form: 
(a-r t) 

N = K/ 1 + e m t and is most satisfactorily solved by 

th3 linear regression of log (K-N/N) on t where K ~s the 
e . 

asymptotic value for successive changes in density N with time 

t. The slope of the regression provides a negative estimate 

of r • m To provide the data required to fit the regression, 



the lateral displacement of the quartic curve describing 

density variation over one year (i.e. 1970-71) has been 

used to translate distance along the area into time (Figure 

3). A conversion of 0.85 miles representing one year results. 

This va.lue,agrees ·reasonably well wi th the 21 years which 

have elapsed while possums have dispersed the 16 miles from 

Inchbonnie to the present limit of their distribution. 

The value obtained for r from this regression is 
m 

+0 .. 338 (F
1f11 

=: 81,,73, P =<0.01) which translates to a 
r 

finite rate of increase, e mt of 1.41. Thus the maximum rate 

at which possums can be expected to increase after any given 

reduction is 41% per annum. The true rate of increase is 

likely to be something considerably less than this howe~er. 

3.7 Section Summarl 

Evidence has been presented authenticating the 

presence of an eruptive oscillation in possum density along 

the north bank of the Taramakau Rive~ from a population .hich 

had not extended past Inchbonnie in 1949. The distribution 

in density along the range is analagous to growth, stabilisation 

and decline of a population in a closed system over a period 

of time. Physical and botan~cal characteristics are reasonably 

homogeneous over the area and are unlikely to have ~ontributed 

to differences in possum density or demography. From the 

various analyses made it is possible to identify population 
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statistics which characterise increasing, static or declining 

populations. For comparative purposes these are Bummarised 

in Table 3.15. 



TABLE 3 .. 15 

Summary of population statistics, by blocks 

Statistic Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 ---
Density index 0 .. 314 10347 0.478 

Fat reserves 20 .. 9% 25 .. 3% 28.2% 

Growth rates 

W 3295 
BOO 

3281 3437 

k 0 .. 59 0.75 0.85 

Exponential b1.rth 

rate'j b 0.285 0 .. 223 0 .. 329 

Exponential death 

" rate, d O.43 lt 0 .. 194 0 .. 1 '16 

Obberved rate of 

increase, r -0.149 +0 .. 029 +0.153 

Net reproduction 

I'ate, R 
0 

o. Ll54 1.095 1.573 

Ger.eral length 

(years), T 5.~ 3 .. 1 2 .. 9 

Intrinsic rate of 

increa.se, r m 0.338 0.338 0.338 
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SECTION 4 .. THE POISON OPERATION 

4 .. 1 

In accordance with the experimental design described 

in section 1.3 each sub-block, b, was sown from the air with 

1080 impregnated chopped carrot bait. The boundaries of each 

poisoned Bub-block are given in Figure 2. 

Apart from the daie on which poison was SOWD, the 

operation was carried out strictly according to usual Forest 

Service practice. Conventionally, aerial sowing of poisoned 

baits for possum control in indigenous forest has been under-

taken in the early months of winter (May, June, July). This 

time 6f year has been favoured for practical rather than bio-

10gical reasons. For example, in early winter when normal 

agricultural work for aerial sowing firms is at its lowest ebb, 

more competitive quotations for aerial sowing of poisoned baits 

can usually be expected than at ,other times. Additionally. 

carrot bait is more freely available than later in the year. 

More serious than either of these criteria is that, in Westland, 

quite long spells of clear, calm weather can be expected in 

early wi~ter; but as the vernal equinox approaches, prolonged 

periods of rain accompaning strong northerly winds are common. 

Apart from making flying conditions in alpine areusextremely 

difficult, if not impossible, relatively light i~ten6ities of 

rain can leach 1080 

them non-toxic. 

on from the carrot baits and render 
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Evidence presented by Bamford and Martin (1971) 

indicates that maximum success can only be achieved by 

poisoning populations which are in their lowest physical 

condition. Intuitively, this is a reasonable conclusion 

because possums are more likely to be attracted to artificial 

or unnatural foods when natural foods are in short supply and 

animals' endogenous res~rves are low. From the analyses made 

in section 3.21 it is apparent that fat reserves were lowest 

in late winter/early spring and that because natural foods 

were in shortest supply in those months, poisoning was likely 

to be most successful at that time. 

Thus, in spite of difficulties which could have been 

expected in regard to cost and availability~of aircraft, supply 

of bait and weather, it was decided to sow poisoned bait in 

Augnst 1970 in an attempt to achieve the maximum pos.:dble kill. 

4 .. 2 1080 Poison 

'1080 t or sodium mono·fluoroaceta te was isolated in 

1943 as the toxic principle of a poisonous South African plant 

and synthetically manufactured as a rat poison in the U.S.A. at 

the end of World War II .. (The abbreviation '1080' stems from 

the code number allocated to the poison by the food and drug 

authorities in the U.S.A. and has since been retained for 

popttlar use.) Under normal conditions 1080 is us~ally avail-

able as a white, finely divided, crystalline powder which is 

highly soluble in water. T~ distinguish it from other com-
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pounds of similar appearance most manufacturers incorporate a 

small amount of nigrosine dye giving the solid form a greyish 

colour and the aqueous solution an inky appearance. 

The advantage that 1080 has over most other poisons 

which are commonly used for mammalian pest control is that it 

does not act immediately on ingestion but ra.ther some 4 to 36 

hours later. 'Delayed action' poisons, particularly those 

which are tasteless and odourless, are favoured over faster 

acting poisons because they are less likely to induce 'poison 

shyness' in sub-lethally dosed animals. When first proposed 

as a poison for reducing and controlling noxious animals in 

New Zealand, considerable resistance was expressed by members 
". 

of the public. In a public ~nquiry held at the request of the 

Mi~ister of Lands and Forests (Batcheler, 1959) it was made 

clear that the most vociferous objections were based on fears 

that the poison would be too effective in controlling mammalian 

pests rather than any intrinsic qualities that the poison had. 

1080 is a 'delayed convulsant'. The fluoroacetate 

ion is not poisonous in itsel: but after absorption from the 

alimentary tract into the bloodstream is converted to fluoro-

citric acid which blocks the tricarboxylic acid cycle, an 

essential mechanism of energy production in mammalian cells. 

Toxic effects do not appear immodiately as some time is 

required for the synthesis of fluorocitra:e. This metabolic 

lesion manifests itself principally in disturbed activities of 

the central nervous system and of the heart. Dogs die of 



TABLE 4.1 

Toxicity of 1080 to various mammals and birds 

--------------------------------~----------------------------

Dog 

Cat 

Pig 

Sheep 

Goat 

Deer 

Rabbit 

Horse 

Possum 

Md.n 

Species 

Magpie 

California Quail 

Sparrow 

Blackbird 

Widgeon (males) 

\I (females) 

Mallard Duck 

Domestic Fowl 

Minimum lethal dose 
(mg. per • body weight) 

______________ n ____ 

0~o8 (McIntosh, 1964) 

0 0 30 " II 

0.50 (Monsanto Chern., 1948) 

0.30 (hclntosh, 1964) 

1.00 (Schwarte, 19L~7) 

0.45 (McIntosh, 1964) 

0 .. 50 (McIntosh, 1964) 

0.50 " " 
0,,80 " " 
1.00 " " '>. 
1.20 (J.A. Bell, personal 

communication) 

2 .. 00 -
5.00 (McIntosh, 1964) 

1.30" 11 

1.50 (Sayama and Brunetti, 1952) 

4.00 (McIntosh, 1964) 

4.00 " " 
4~oo (Ward and Spencer, 1947) 

11.00 " " " 
8.00 

16.00 (McIntosh, 1961f) 

14.00 " " 
15.00 -
18.00 (Cottral et al., 1947) 



convulsions or of subsequent respiratory paralysis, but in man, 

monkeys, rabbits, deer and possums the central nervous excitation 

is incidental and the fatal complication is ventricular 

fibrillation. Birds are generally far more resistant to 

poisoning by 1080 (cof. respective toxicities, Table 4.1) than 

mammals (McIntosh, 1964; Rudd and Genelly, 1956). The 

compound does not appear to be toxic to fish, King and Penfound 

(1946) recorded that fingerling brLam and bass survived 

indefinitely without discomfort in a concentration of 370 p.p.m. 

1080. 1080 is found in the gastrointestinal parts of poisoned 

animals for some time, it is also found in substantial amounts 

in cardiac tissue. Consequently~ carnivores (and particularly 

dogs) can be poisoned by ingesting the viscera of poisoned 

animals. Experiments conducted by McIntosh (loc. cit.) have 

demonstrated that it is unlikely that the poison persists in 

the muscle tissue of poisoned animals. 1080 is not dermally 
, 

toxic, even in aqueous solution, and" the only way in which it 

can enter the body is via the mouth, breathed in as dust, or 

by absorption directly into the bloodstream through an open 

wound. At present, there is no known antidote for the poison. 

It can be seen by reference to Table 4.1 that the 

minimum lethal dose of 1080 for possums is 1.2 mg. per kilogram 

of live body weight; thus an average possum weighing about 

3500 grams will be killed by ingesting 4.2 milligrams of the 

poison. (An eleven stone m~n will be killed by ingesting 

somewhere between 137 and 343 millisram6~) 



Exhaustive trials of possible baits for poisoning 

possums have been made by the Forest Service since the late 

1950s. Of those baits tested for aerial application, probably 

the most successful was a bait manufactured as a pellet from 

pollard, molasses and glucose (L.T. Pracy, personal communi-

cation), but because of difficulties encountered in making the 

bait in sufficient quantities there has been a tendency to , ' 

favour chopped carrots as a second alternative. Generally, 

carrots have given favourable results; they are certainly 

more attractive to possums than a cheap, barley-offal based 

hard pellet bait which was tried in Westland in 1968 and 1969 
\ 

(own notes). 

Carrots were chosen for this study and chopped in a 

conventional 'Gibson t bait cutter before being sown from the 

air. The average size of carrot pieces emerging from the 

cutter weighed about 5 grams although the range in particle 

size ranged from 'chaff' ,;eighing l~ss than 0.5 gram to large 

pi~ces weighing 10-12 grams. A solution containing 4 lbs of 

1080 powder to every 6 gallons of water was sprayed onto the 

carrot pieces as they passed through the cutter at a sufficient 

rate to ensure that 2 Ibs of 1080 was applied to every ton of 

carrot. Included with the toxic solution was a high concen-

tration of Lissamine green dye. The pur.pose of including the 

dye is two-fold: (a) it enables any toxic material to be 

readily identified and (b) baits dyed green are reputed tv be 
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less attractive to indigenous birds (Williams, 1971). The 

concentration of 2 lbs of 1080 per ton of carrots is equiva-

lent to 4.46 mg. of 1080 for every 5 grams of bait. That is, 

on average, there was sufficient poison in each carrot piece to 

kill a single possum. 

Over two days, commencing on August 25 1970, 20 tons 

of bait were distributed over an estimated 3000 acres on blocks 

1 (b), 2 (b) and 3 (b), with an approximate coverage of 15 lbs/ 

acre .. Three aircraft, an Aero Commander Snow and two Piper 

Pawnees, were used to distribute the bait. Fortunately, fine 

clear weathei prevailed while the operation was in progress 

and peroisted until the day after completion, when light rain 
". 

began to fall. 

4.4 Subjective F~ld Appraisal of Poison Success 

Characteristically, pqssumspoisoned with 1080 die 

in their nesting places a01, except in areas where suitable 

nesting is at a premium, it ib unusual to find large numbers 

of poisoned carcases lying about the ground. While the proximate 

cause of deaths following aerial sowing of baits is ingestion 

of lethal quantities of bait, reports are available which 

indi~ate that an induced secondary mortality of possums con-

tinues for some months after the P9ison date an~ long after the 

disappearance of toxic baits (L.T. Fracy and M.F. O'Reilly, 

personal communications). Batcheler (1968) mostly attribates 
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this mortality to contamination of favoured nest sites by the 

putrifying careases of possums killed by 1080 displacing 

survivors to second class nest sites. The effect of this 

displacement is claimed to cause further possum deaths by 

exposure and associated phenomena. Alternatively, or coinci

dentally, Batcheler suggests that the general disruption caused 

to a population by the sudden demise of a large number of its 

members may create 60cial upheavalo sufficiently dramatic to 

increase mortality. Pracy anj O'Reilly (loc. cit.) have 

described finding freshly dead. and dying possums in poor 

condition and infested with mites in the Arahura Valley, 

Westland in December 1963. In June of that year the Forest 

Service had distributed 1080 treated C2rrot Baits over large 

areas of the catchment. 

Secondary mortality of this type may not necessarily 

be associated with 1080 poison campaigns. Ih ten separate 

poison operations I have been associated with since 1967 there 

has been no indication of secondary mortality in spite of 

extensive searches made with the occasional assistance of dogs. 

However during an inspeGtion of the Styx Valley in Westland in 

May 1967, one month .E:~ tu an aerial poison operation, I 

encountered a number of lethargic, almnst comatose, possums 

exhibiting the same outward signs as described by Pracy and 

O'Reilly. All were found in broad daylight at ground level 

and in the same general area. Similar reports have been made 

about possums in Rai Valley State Forest near Nelson (1968, 



A& Holloway; 1968-9, E.B. Green; 1969, C.V. Harman; 

personal communications). With evidence now available that 

possums can be infected with the bovine form of tuberculosis 

(Cooke, personal communication) and indications that they may 

be responsible as primary vectors in North Westland and the 

Buller district, it is possible that the disease has become 

well established in some possum populations~ Thus while the 

speculations offered by Batcheler ~re plausible, it seems 

possible that tuberculosis could, wholly or in ~art, contribute 

to the symptoms just described. 

From September 2B to October 3 1970, all poisoned 

blocks were searched for dead possums. Approximately equal 

periods of time were spent searching e~ch block. In block 

1 (b) 41 carcases were found, in block 2 (b) 31 were found and 

in block 3 (b) only 3 were found. All carcases were in an 

advanced state of decay with the rib-cage and skull mostly 

free of flesh and fur. No recently dead animals were found. 

To check for the incidence of s~condary mortality a further 

inspection of poisoned blocks was made between 26 and 30 

December 1970. No recently dead, comatose nor lethargic 

animals were found, although odd remnants of animals which had 

died a few months previcusly were still in evidence in each 

block. During the latter inspection 17 possums were collected 

by night-shooting from block 2 (b); all were in good 

condition and none showed anJ sign of disease or infestation by 

arthropods. 



4,,5 ~atin~ the effes!.ivene~!:: of Eoisoniq/L!rorn 

By comparing density indices obtained from faecal 

pellet counts made in 1970 and 1971tit was posRible to obtain 

reasonable ~s;:timates of) the various declines in density which 

were attributable to poisoning. Figure 7 summarises the 

density indices obtained from all 'transects in each year. 

From this diagram it can clearly be seen that a sUbstantial 

decline in density was obtained in block 1 (b) '(transects 9-11) 

and block 2 (b) (transec 12-14) .. The result in block 3 (b) 

'( transects 31-34) is not immediately e.pparent because no 

conspicuous decline is recorded. Table 4.2 summarises the 

" mean density changes in each block. The re~uction in block 

1 (b) of 80% is reasonable enough but considering that possums 

in this area have a calculated exponential rate of increase 

of -0.,149, or a finite rate of increase of 0.84, a more appro-

priate estimate of mortality directly ~ttributable to poisoning 

would be 80 - (100 - 84) = 64% .. The decline in density through 

poisoning in block 2 (b) is more likely to be close to the 

ca~culated density change of 86%. This because the 

exponential rate of increase is very close to zeroa Because 

the finite rate of increase is 1.03, the density reduction 

attributable to poisoning becomes: - 86 + 3 = 89%. The 

exponential rate of increase in block 3 (b) translates to a 

finite rate of 1.16, but because the area is at the extr~me 

limit of the possum range it is likely that the actual rate of 
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TABLE 4&2 

Summary of calculations for estimating the decline in 

density following poisoning, by blocks 

Block 1 (b) Block 2 (b) Block 3 (b) 

Fre··poison density 
index 1.468 1.514 0.151 

Post-poison density 
index 0.288 0.211 0.198 

% change -80% -86% +31% 

". 



increase is close to the intrinsic rate of increase, r , m 
whose finite rate is 1.410 Thus although this population 

has, nominally, increased after poisoning by 31% the figure 

is probably somewhat less than would h~ve been expected had 

DO poison been applied~ If the population rate of increase 

was the intrinsic rate of increase then the density reduction 

by poisoning was 41 - 31 = 10%~ The most precise estimate 

that can be given for this population is that the true value 

lies somewhere between 0 and 1J%. 

4.6 Sect~on Summarl 

The hypothesis that mortality of pbssums induced 

by poison campaigns is inversely related to population fat 

reserves is not entirely supported by the results presented 

in 4.5, although there is a considerable difference between 

the level of kill achieved in block 3 where fat reserves were 

highest and those obtained in either of the other two blocks 

where fat reserves are not so high. These results do, however, 

illustrate the futility of attempting to poison populations 

which are actively expanding and have a high rate of increase. 

Unless alternative methodology becomep available which can 

more successfully reduce such rapidly increasing populations 

there is poor prospect in store for many large areas of 

i~digenous forest, particularly rata/kamahi for~sts,which have 

yet to be subject to peak possum densities. 
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SECTION 5.. THE STATUS OF POPULATIONS AFTER POISONING 

The stratification of each main block into sub-blocks 

attempted to ensure that any population statistics recorded 

after poisoning could be directly attributed to the effect of 

the poisoning itself. This was to have been achieved by 

collecting large samples of animals from each of the unpoisoned 

blocks 1 (c), 2 (0) and 3 (c) and comparing the various 

statistics with those from animals sampled from the poisoned 

blocks 1 (b)t 2 (b) and 3 (b) and the blocks sampled in 1970 

(viz: 1 (a), 2 (a) and 3 (a». Sampling in the (b) and (0) 

sub-blocks commenced in May 1971, and continued until September 

1971. An attempt was made to obtain at least 200 animals from 

each sub-block but owing to a prolonged spell of bad weather 

no samples were taken from the untreated block 1 (0) and only 

a limited number fr6m block 2 (c). The statistics recorded 

in 1970 from block 1 (a) were assumed to apply in 1971 and 

the importance of an experimental control waived. 

5.2 Chan~es in POEulation Statistics by Agencies 

other than Poisoning 

.5 .. 21 General 

The chance of a year-to-year variation in most popu

lation statistic6 recorded in section 3 was, generally, very 

real because B dynamic situatIon occurred in each of the are~s 



studied. Although the maghitude of any changes expected to 

occur can normally be expected to be slight, dramatic fluctu

ations in weather patterns from year=to-year can profoundly 

change each of the statistics and, in the case of this study, 

cause a misrepresentation of the true effects of poisoning. 

Batcheler (personal communication) has, for example, recorded 

large declines in the density of a population of red deer 

(Cervus .ela,ehus) in Nelson Lakes Nt-tional Park follOWing heavy 

falls of snow in late spring in 1964 and 1968. While in this 

case no statistics are available apart from estimates of 

density it seems reasonable to conclude that a reduction below 

the normal level of population fat reserves, induced by a 

reduction in the availability of f60d, would",have contributed 

to an overall density decline through the action of an increased 

death rate and/or decreased birth rata. 

Population fat reserves were estimated from measure

ments of weight and length of animals c.ollected in September 

1971 by adopting the same method applied in section 3.2. 

Results are summarised in Table 5.1. As in 1970 there is a 

large overlap in confidence limits between the estimates obtained 

for different sexes within each block. To investigate the 

differences in fat reserves obtained between each sex, block 

and year a 3 factor analysis ~f variance was applied. No 

significant difference in the effect of sex on fat reserves _as 



TABLE 5 .. 1 

Distribution of fat reserves by unpoisoned sub-blocks, 

September 1971 

"'--~~.-----."-=-"""""""~ 

Male S 
Block 

4' 95% C.L. n f 95% C.L. n f 95% C.L. n ... 
" .•. :.", .. ~."",.,,-.-~ 

1 (a)* 20.66 OQ82 66 21.32 1 .. 21 36 20.89 0 .. 78 102 

2 (c) 25.25 0 .. 96 17 24.84 1.11 16 25.04 0.91 33 

3 (0) 27.84 1 .. 21 29 29.01 1.04 32 28.42 0.99 61 

* 1970 values, see text 



detectable (F1 ,28 0.89, p ::: > ~ 10) but this was expected from 

the overlap of confidence limits. Similarly, there appeared 

to be no difference due to the effect of the years (1970, 1971) 

(F 1,28 "" 1. 01, P ::: > 0.10) .. The interaction between each of 

these factors made no significant contribution to differences 

A significant 

difference between blocks however (F 1,28 =: 4029, P :::: <. 0,,05) is 

consistent with ~he result obtained for 1970 alone (section 3.22) 

and generally supports the i.ypothesis of differing fat reserves 

between populations which are expanding, static or declining. 

No significant effects on fat reserves could be attributed to 

any of the remaining first or second order interactions. The 

exclusinn of data from block 1 in these analyses could well 
' .. 

mask the results obtainedtbut in the absence of evidence to 

the contrary it seems reasonable to assume that the trend of 

high fat reserves in expanding populations, lower reserves in 

static populations and lower still in declining populations 

was maintained in each of the years 1970 and 1971. 

5,,23 ChanE5!.E-in growth rat~ 

Although it was unli1cely that changes in growth 

rates ar.d the asymptotic 'size' of possums induced by differ-

ences in climate from year to year would be recognisable between 

1970 and 1971t von Bertalanffy growth curves were fitted from 

animals sampled from blocks 2 (c) and 3 (c) as a check on the 

reliability of the 1970 measurements. In each case the value 
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TABLE 5.2 

Growth statistics of unpoisoned areas in 1971, 

by blocks 

Block W k 95% limits of k t 
S!\l@ 0 

1 (a)'" 3295 0.59 + 0.18 ) -
+ 

) 
:2 (c) 3482 0.78 - 0.11 ) 0.149 

+ 
) 

3 (c) 3501 0.86 - 0.13 ) 

'* 1970 values, see text 
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t = 0.149 years obtained from Crawley's Orongorongo population 
a 

was assumed to facilitate curve fitting" Table 5.2 summarises 

the von Bertalanffy statistics. Although the estimates of 

asymptotic size W do not agree particularly well with the 
s~ 

values obtained in 1970, the values for the constant 'k' are in 

surprisingly close agreement. 

These results tend to cast some doubt on the utility 

of asymptotic size as a comrarative statistic ... there appears 

to be no distinct trend in the way it changes between years or 

between populations. In contrast. the statistic 'k l changes 

in accordance with the hypothesis and appears to be stable 

~etween Buccessive years. 
-', 

Changes in the season of births 

The span of the season of births can have an important 

effect in deciding the vigour of possum populations. Kean 

(1959), Tyndale-Biscoe (1955) and Gilmore (1966) each record 

having encountered possums being born as late as November. 

Al though the proportion of th8se 'late breeders.' is known to 

fluctuate wildly, Gilmore claims that under certain circumstances 

up to 30% of births can fall into this category in some popu-

lations. While most late births are, effectively, just delays 

from the normal birth date in April-June, a small proportion of 

females can produce two juveniles in a single year by having 

early and late-born juveniles in the pouch at the same time. 

Pracy (personal communication) claims that double breeding 
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TABLE 5 .. 3 

Distribution of birth dates in 6 day intervals in 1971, 

by blocks 

6 day classes from 20 April 1971 
Block ~---

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 •• " 18 19 

2 (c) 2 6 9 7 4 3 2 2 1 1 2 4 

3 (0) 6 13 19 14 15 8 9 7 5 3 

Combined 8 18 28 21 19 11 11 9 6 4 2 4 
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within the same season usually only occurs in expanding 

populations and intuitively thjs seems a reasonable conclusion. 

The fact that it was not recorded in this study forces acceptance 

of the suggestion that absence of double breeding is not diagnostic 

of static or declining populations although its occurrence may 

be confined to expanding popUlations. 

The span of season of births in 1971 was calculated by 

applying Lyne and Verhagen's (1957) nomogram to the size of 

pouch young (described in section 3.42) and calculating the 

date of births by counting ~ack from the date of capture. 

With the exception of six individuals from block 2 (c) born in 

August all births were recorded as having taken place in the 

period 20 April to 18 June. A G test, excluding those animals 

born in August, revealed no significant difference between the 

distribution of births in blocks 2 (c) and 3(c) {G = 8.22, 

9 d.f., P =>0.01) and both were combined to give an overall 

distribution whose mean birth date was 17 May 1971 with a 

standard deviation of 12.1 days. A further G test showed no 

significant difference in the distribution of season of births 

between 1970 and 1971. Th~ separate distributions for season 

of births in each block are summarised in Table 5.3. 

The second method for identifying the season of births 

from the proportion of pouch-young with and without hair des

cribed in 3.42 waS not applicj to the 1971 data.' 

Although a slightly later (two days) mean birth daie 

was obtained from the 1971 data, the lack of a signific~nt 
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difference between the distributions from each year iDdicat~s 

that no importance can be attached to this slight discrepancy 

and that, in effect, there was no change in the seaSOn of 

births between years~ The six animals born in August warrant 

some attention. Although they have no overall effect on the 

placement of the mean birth date, they are of interest insofar 

as they were reccrded in the putative static popUlation. In 

1970 the only animals breeding outside the range 20 April-

18 June were also recorded from block 2. Whether this indi-

cates that Borne disruption of the conventional breeding season 

is induced when animals are at peak density is a matter for 

conjectltre and can only be tested by further and extensive 

sampling. 

5.25 Chan~es i~ age specific fucund1tI 

Schedules.of age specific fecundity were compiled 

from animals collected in 197~ by using the same techniques 

described in section 3.44. Table 5A4 summarises the results 

of the calculations. Because only 36 females were collected 

in block 2 (c) there was insufficient data to obtain m values 
x 

for animals aged one to six years and instead only three age 

classes were recognised by pooling data from animals aged three 

years and over. In the case of block 3 (c) 107 females were 

collected and sufficient data was available to allocate m 
x 

values to six age classes. It was not possible to draw a 

valid comparison between either of these m schedules beca'lse x 
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TABLE 5.4 

Frequency of breeding and non-breeding female possums and 

the associated m values from unpoisoned areas in 1971 
x 

J?lock 2 (c) 

Breeding Non-breeding 

6 7 

B B 

4 3 

m x 

0.00 

o. 

0.25 

0 .. 27 

Breeding Non-breeding 

B 12 

12 11 

B 7 

11 6 

6 It 
',. 

14 8 

m 
x 

0.00 

0.20 

0.26 

0.27 

0 .. 32 

0.30 

0.31 

'" Age 3 in block 2 (c) includes all animals over 3 years old 



of a disproportionate representation in each. No comparison 

was made between the schedules from block 2 in each year for 

the same reason but a G test was applied to compare the raw 

frequencies of breeding and non-breeding females between each 

Jear in· block 3. This test revealed a significant difference 

beGween the schedules obtained in each year (G :::: 16.42, P :::: (0.05). 

The main difference between schedules is that in 1971 the 

younger age classes appear to have higher values and the older 

classes appear to have lower values than in the previous year. 

Because this comparison applies to only a single block it is 

difficult to make any generalisations about changes in fecundity 

rates from year to year. 

~~g6 Changes in age distributions 

The sampled distrIbution of ages of animals collected 

from block 2 (c) in'1971 was provided from only 64 animals -

insufficient to produce a meaningful S schedule for the area. x 

Ih block 3 (c), however, 198 animals were sampled and a reason-

ably smooth distribution of ages permitted interpretation as an 

S series. 
x 

(As in 1970 no significant difference was detected 

in the representation of each sex in each age clas~ (G = 5.49, 

11 d.f .. , P =>0 .. 10.) 

Superficially there appeared to be a change in the 

schedule between 1970 and 1971 (c.f. Tables 3 .. 7 and 5.5) and a 

G test on the raw frequencies showed a significant differenc6 

to exist between the two (G = 20.24, 11 d.f., P =(0.05). 
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TABLE 5 .. 5 

Age distributions block 3 (e) 1971 

Pivotal Age Observed Adjusted S S * 
frequency frequency x x 

0 59* 59* 1.000 1.000 

1 37 40 .. 8 0 .. 691 0.523 

2 36 34.7 0.588 0.444 

:3 28 29.1 0.493 0.373 

4 30 24 .. 0 0.407 0 .. 307 

5 21 19.4 0 .. 328 00248 

6 17 15.3 0 .. 259 0.191 

7 12 11.7 '>, 0" 198 0.150 

8 5 8.6 0.146 0.110 

9 1 6.0 0.102 0.077 

10 4 3.9 0.066 0.050 

11 2 2.3 0.039 0.030 

12 3 1.3 0.022 0.018 

::;: 47.45 - 6.86x 2 
F1,11 105.96, P =<'0.01 y + 0.25X ::;: 

F 1 10 ::;: 12.37, P ::;: < 0.01 
t 

• derived separately from fecundity tables 
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Investigating this discrepancy it was found that when the same 

test was applied with the frequency of zero-aged individuals 

(derived from fecundity tables) excluded, no significant 

difference existed between the two distributions (G = 9.24, 

10 d.f .. , P 0."10)" The ratio between the frequency of zero 

aged animals and all animals aged one year and greater in 1970 

was calculated to be 0.394. Applying this ratio to the number 

of animals aged one year anJ greater in 1971 an adjusted value 

for the frequency of zero aged animals of 78 results. A second 

S schedule based on this frequency was calculated and appears x 

in Table 5.5 as S •• x The values in this schedule are surpris-

ingly close to the values obtained in 1970. With the exception 

that a larger sample was obtained in 1970 than 1971, there is 

no statistical o~ biological justification for acceptance of 

the 1970 frequency of zero aged individuals in favour of the 

1971 value. The inference rewains that a real difference may 

exist between the fecundity r~tes in each year. 

Although there appears to have been a change in 

fecundity rates in block 3 (c) between 1970 and 1971, no evidence 

is available which suggests a change in the other statistics. 

Nonetheless inadequate sampling produces an inconclusive result 

with regard to all statistics in block 1 and some in block 2. 

The interpretation of 1970 statistics as unchanged in these 
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areas must be treated wit.h some caution. 

Although the immediate e~fect of poisoning pest 

populatioDs is a reduction in density (sectioD 4.5) and relief 

from their depredations, even more important considerations 

are the long term effects. The most important feature in 

this regard is the rate of increase which populations will 

assumB in the years following poisoninF. Although it is 

reasonable to assume that the possum populations in the 

Taraillakau will not increase at a rate greater than the intrin-

sic rate of increase (r = .338)~ most populations will not 
m 

approach this rate and a more realistic estimate would be a 

helpful aid to contingency planning of poison campaigns. 

It is possible to predict rates of increase on a 

Year to year basis from 1 and m schedules. x x But 1 schedules x 

cannot be calculated from a sample of animals whose age is 

known (without a prior knowledge of the rate of increase) 

(Caughley, 1966) and other methods must be found. An alternat-

ive, but somewhat empirical approach for predicting rates of 

increase after poisoning is by recording changes in population 

statistics in the years following poisoning together with 

recurrent density estimations. In this way a picture can be 
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built up to determine which statistics can most successfully 

give a guide to projected rates of increase. I tV/as be yond 

the scope and limits of time available for this study to follow 

this line of investigation and instead attention was focussed 

on interpreting changes in population statistics with a pre-

conceived notion of their relationship to rates of increase. 

Fat reserves were estimated from animals sampled in 

each of the three poisoned sub-blocks 1 (b), 2 (b) and 3 (b) in 

August/September 1971. As before, estimations were derived 

from measurements of total weight and length. Table 5.6 

summarises the results. No E'ignific&llt difhrence in the 

affect of sex on fat reserves was encountered in any of the 

three sub-blocks (F
1t11 

:::: 1.22, P =)0.10) and, as previousl.y, 

the results were combined to give a single statistic. As in 

the unpoisoned sub-blocks of aither year a significant differ-

ence was found to exi st between' blocks (F 1 12 ::: 5. 0 3, P ::; < 0 .. 05) • , 
The most significant feature however is that, while there had 

been no significant change in fat reserves between the poisoned 

and unpoisoned sub-blocks of blocks 1 and 3 (F1,48 = 1.32, 

P = > 0.10), a significant difference "as identified between 

the poisoned and unpoisoned sub-blocks of 3 (F1 29 ::: 4.62, 
. t ' 

P =<0.05). Comparison between Table 5.3 and Table 3.1 

r~veals that this difference appears as a rise in fat reserves 

following poisoning (block 2 (b»o 
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Distribution of fat reserves in poisoned sub-blocks, 

August/September 1971 

Hales --2100k 
f 95% limits n f 95% limits 11 f 95% limits n 

1 ( b) 21 .. 01 1 .. 61t 15 21.41 1,,34 21 21.21 1.07 36 

2 ( b) 29~ 1.5 1.61 17 28,,64 1.02 17 29.04 0.97 34 

.3 (b) 28,,34 0.97 18 27.84 1.91 12 28.09 1.52 30 
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Investigating these results it appears that the large 

reduction in density (89%) achieved by poisoning the population 

at peak density was sufficient to reduce competition for food 

and create an improvement in population fat reserves. The 

lack of an improvement in the declining population is surpris

ing as at least a nominal improvement in reserves could have 

been expected with a density reduction due to poisoning of 64%_ 

That no difference in fat rp.serves is induced by poisoning 

the expanding population concurs with the extremely low kill 

achieved (10%). These results are disappointing in that a 

more useful result had been hoped for from changes in such an 

easily measured statistic. 

!b33 Changes in growth rates and asymptotic size which are 

induced by poisoning 

Von Bertalanffy growth curves were fitted, as 

previously,using statistics o~tained from animals in each of 

th~ poisoned sub-blocks. The calculation of growth statistics 

from the size of animals at different ages is a poor compromise 

for following the changing :::d"'.e of a particular cohort, or 

series of cohorts, from year to year. This is because annual 

fluctuations in growth (such as those induced by changes in the 

a~ailability of food through reducing a proportion of the popu

lation with poison) are almost invariably masked. By checking 

the growth constants presented in Table 5.7 against those 

obtained in the untreated blocks (Tables 3~1 and 5.2) this 
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TABLE 5 .. 7 

Growth statistics of poisoned areas in 1971, by blocks 

Block W k 95% limits of Ie t 
S(;O 0 

1 ( b) 3177 0 .. 61 0.2'1 ) 
) 

2 (b) 3359 0 .. ·75 0.15 ) 0.149* 
) 

3 (b) 3479 0 .. 83 0.12 ) 

'" from Crawley's Orongorongo population 



problem is revealed immediatelYe The lack of a difference 

either between successive years or between poisoned and un-

poisoned blocks can either mean that no differences in growth 

patterns exist or that they are hidden by using age-specific 

growth statistics rather than growth of a series of cohorts. 

If a long-term change in growth rates is achieved by poisoning, 

it is probable however that curves of age-specific size will 

reflect the change - as theJ' have between the increasing, 
,. 

static and declining populations. 

As before, the distribution of the season of births 

was obtained for animals in each of the sub-blocks by taking 

hody measurements of pouch young. Table 5.8 describes the 

distribution obtained from each block. A G test revealed no 

difference in the distribution of births in each block (G :;:: 13. 

12 d.f., P =>0.10). Because some blocks wer~ not represented 

in all 6-day classes, only 7 intervals or classes were 

recognised - those being born later than 6 intervals from 

20 April being pooled to give ~ single class. This manipulation 

is not pntirely justifiable in a biological sense because the 

last class spans a period of &pproximately one month. However 

the relatively low frequency of births in this period indicates 

that little contribution to differences in the distributions 

would be made by pooling. 

Having established that no difference exists between 



TABLE 5 .. 8 

Distribution of birth dates in 6-day intervals in poisoned 

sub-blocks in 1971 

6-day classes from 20 April, 1971 
Block 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1 ( b) 2 2 2 7 8 4 (5 4 2 2 '0)* 

2 (b) 1 3 3 0 9 5 ( 1 4 3 2 1)· .I' 

3 ( b) 2 1 4 7 6 3 (0 1 1 0 0)* 

Combined 5 6 9 23 23 12 6 9 6 It 1 

'" Figures in parentheses were combined by blocks into single 

classes for testing; see text. 
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the season of births in each poisoned block~ a collective 

distribution, including the results from all three sub-blocks 

but separated into 6-day classes, was compiled~ From 

this distribution the mean birth date of possums within the 

poisoned sub-blocks was calculated to be 20 May 1971 with a 

standard deviation of 13.7 days p which is insignificantly 

later than that obtained in the unpoisoned areas. Clearly, 

poisoning had in no way effected the distribution of season 

of births in any of the three blocks~ 

Disruption of behaviour together with a change in 

the avai bility of mates was seen as a likely effect of poison-

ing. To investigate this, schedules of age-specific fecundity 

were compiled using the same techniques as previously. They 

appear in Table 5.9. G tests applied to the raw frequencies in 

this table indicated a significant difference in fecundity 

between ages (G = 58.44, 5 d.f., ,P = 0.01), no difference in 

the distribution of fecundity with age between blocks 1 (b) 

and 3 (b) (G ::: 1.21, 1 d.f., P =>0.20), but a difference between 

the distributions of blocks 1 (b) and 3 (b) combined and block 

2 (b) alone (G = 3099, 1 d.L. P =<0.05). A test between the 

distribution of fecundity in poisoned and unpoisoned sub-blocks 

of block 3 in 1971 reve&led no significant difference ( G = 2.31, 

P =)0"10),, Because a previous test (section 5.25) indicated 

that a significant change had occurred in the unpoisoned sub-blocks 
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TABLE 5.9 

Frequency of breeding and non-breeding female possums 

and associated m values from poisoned sub-blocks in 1971 x 

Block 1 ( b) Block 2 (b) Block 3 (b) 

Age Breeding l1on- m Breeding non- m Breeding nnll- m 
breeding x breeding x breeding x 

0 .00 .00 .00 

1 4 6 .20 3 13 .09 1 1 .25 

2 4 5 .22 5 15 .16 5 6 .22 

3 7 8 .23 9 9 .25 4 4 .25 

4 8 3 .36 7 7 .25 3 1 .37 

5 3 2 .30 8 5 " .30 5 3 .31 

6+ 11 7 .31 9 6 .30 5 3 .31 



of block 3 between 1970 and 1971, comparison between the 

unpoisoned sub-blocks in 1970 and the poisoned sub-blocks in 

1971 is invalid .. It seems, however, reasonable to conclude 

on the basis of the more circumstantial evidence that a marked 

change in the age-specific fecundity of animals in block 2 

has been induced by poisoning - a much lower level being in 

the younger age classes than in either the same block the 

previous year or in different bloCKS the same year. 

In the absence of definitive statistical analysis to 

substantiate this assertion, speculations on the mechanisms 

inducing the discrepancy are futile although it must be noted 

that it appeared in the population which suffered the most 

dramatic reduction in density by poiao~ing .. ~ 

~.36 Changes in ase distributions induced by poisoning 

Age distributions were compiled for each of the three 

poisoned sub-blocks by recording the frequency of animals 

sampled at a particular age with. the exception that the frequency 

of zero-aged individuals was found from the number of females 

with pouch young. As before, a G test was applied to test 

whether the sex ratio in each age class departed from a 1 : ~ 

ratio. In no case was a significant disparity found in sex 

ratios - either within any block or within any age class. 

(Block 1 (b): G::: 8.23, 11 d.f .. , P :;:; > 0 .. 50; Block 2 (b): 

G = 12.44, 11 d.f., p::: 0.30; Block 3 (b): G': 10.79, 

For this reason the number of males 



and females were pooled to give a total value for each age 

class. If an unequal susceptibility to poisoning had existed, 

a significant difference in the frequency of each sex would 

have been identifiable. 

A cursory examination of the observed frequencies 

in each age-class (Tables 5.10, 5.11, 5~2) revealed that in 

the blocks where large reductions in density were achieved, 

unexpectedly low frequencies of animals aged one year are en-

countered. In block 3 (b) where only a low kill was achieved 

by pOisoning, the frequency of one year-aIds is closer to the 

value which would be expected. The implications of this 

disparity, if they are not an artefact of Bam~ling! are not 
" 

entirely clear but two theories lend themselves to scrutiny_ 

Keepi~g in mind that animals recorded as one year-aIda in 1971 

will have been pouch young in 1970, the first theory is that 

some juveniles which ,were just beginning to make excursions 

from the mother's pouch were attracted to carrot bait either 

in favour of natural foods ~r as a result of having not yet 

developed the usual food preferences at such an early age. 

The facts do not entirely support this hypothesis because 

although some toxic baits will still have been available in 

October (when most juveniles begin to move from the pouch)j 

it is likely that most baits would have either been consumed, 

decayed or rendered non-toxic by leaching before ,this time .. 

An alternative theory, which connot be tested from these data. 

is that sublethal poisoning of female possums carrying pouch 



young may provide sufficient toxic material through their milk 

to cause the demise of the juvenile. This latter suggestion 

poses some interesting physiological questions regarding the 

translocation of fluoroacetate and fluorocitrate ions through 

the body tissues. They are, however, beyond the scope of 

this study. Simple tests involving the sublethal dosing 

of a series of captive females carrying pouch young can easily 

be undertaken, with appropriate facilities, to test the reject-

ion of such an hypothesis. 

The adjusted age-specific frequencies in each block 

were calculated using expected values from 2nd. degree poly-

namial regressions. In fitting each regression the frequency 

". 
of one year-old animals was excluded but has been retained in 

fa.rour of the expected values in- the columns of adjusted 

frequencies. The S series provided for each block are based x 

on the adjusted frequencies to provide comparisons with the 

series of the unpoisoned bloc~s. No pretence that the S 
x 

schedules represent~able age distributions is made for this 

purpose. Comparing these scLI.edules with those obtained for 

the unpoisoned areas of the rpspective blocks in 1970, no 

marked difference can be detected, with the exception that the 

S value for one year-olds is inordin&tely low in blocks 1 (b) x 

and 2 (b). As with the fecundity schedules the comparison 

is not enti~oly valid because changes in the schedules between 

1970 and 1971 are not identifiable ill blocks 1 and 2. However, 

because no change in the schedule of block 3 was identified 



between the two years it seems reasonable, on inferential 

grounds, to assume that no great change would have occurred 

in either of the other two blocks. 
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TABLE 5.10 

Age distribution, block 1 (b) 1971 

Pivotal Age Observed Frequency Adjusted Frequency S 
x 

0 37* 30.6 1.000 

1 6 6~0 0.196 

2 14 20,,5 0.670 

3 10 16 9 3 0.561 

4 12 12.6 0.411 

5 11 9.4 0.307 

6 10 6.8 0.227 

7 8 4.7 0.155 
.', 

8 5 3 .. 3 0.106 

9 2 2.3 0.074 

10 2 1 .. 8 0.058 

11 1 1 .. 6 0 .. 051 

12 1 1 .. 1 0.035 

"" y = 30 .. 64 - 5.59X + 0.27X'- F1,11 = 26.92 t 
p <0.01 

F1 ,10 = 7.95, p =<'0.05 

... from fecundity tables 
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TABLE 5 .. 11 

Age distribution, block 2 (b) 1971 

Pivotal Age Observed E'requency Adjusted Frequency S x 

0 41* 34 .. 2 1 .. 000 

1 9 9 .. 0 00262 

2 ,,8 22.1 0.645 

3 9 17.5 0.511 

4 12 13.0 00380 

5 9 9.5 0.,277 

6 8 6.8 0.198 

7 9 4.8 0 .. 141 

'" 8 4 3.5 0.102 

9 8 3 .. 0 0 .. 086 

10 4 2 .. 4 0.070 

11 4 2,,0 0.059 

12 1 1,,4 0.041 

Y ::; 34.21 - 6 .. 74x 
? 

+ 0.36x ..... F1t11 = 23.09, P =<'0.01 

F 1,10 = 10 .. 98, P =<0.01 

II< from fecundity tables 



TABLE 5 ... 12 

Age distribution, block 3 (b) 1971 

----------------------------------------------------------
Pivotal Age Observed Frequency Adjusted Frequency 

0 23* 18 .. 6 

1 11 15.1 

2 9 12.0 

3 11 9 .. 3 . 

4 7 7.0 

5 7 5 .. 1 

6 3 3.6 

7 2 2.,,4 

8 2 1 .. 8 

9 3 1.4 

10 1 1'!0 

11 2 0.5 

12 2 0 .. 2 

Y = 18.61 - 3.69X + 0.19X2 
F1,11 35.80, P <'0,,01 

F1,10 =: 13.90 , p = <0.01 

• from fecundity tables 

s x 

1.000 

0.810 

0.645 

0.373 

0.274 

0.194-

0.129 

0 .. 011 



SECTION 6 .. DISCUSSION AIm CONCLUSIONS 

The population statistics described in section 3 of 

this thesis each relate in some way to the phase of growth, 

stabilisation and decline of possum populations. Of the 

st~tistics discussed only rate of increase, r, can be interpretad 

as something approaching a kind of 'universal parameter' for 

the management and control of possum populations. Yet rate 

of increase is extremely difficult to estimatee The most 

simple means of finding r is by recurrent density estimation 

and this requires faecal pellet density assessments over at 

least t~o, and preferably more, successive years. 
Ott 

For large~, 

scale inventory purposes the estimation of r from fecundity and 

mortality data i3 not practical ~ especially considering that 

the construction of life tables or other mortality data from 

a collection of animals of known age assumes a preconceived 

knowledge of r. Alternative methods.for estimating mortality 

data, viz: recording the eses at death or alternatively the 

number of animals alive in the original cohort still alive at 

various ages of a large number of animals born at the same time; 

or recording the ages at death of animals marked at birth but 

whose births were not coeval (Caughley, 1966), are obviously 

not practicable for inventory. 

The most practical solution for asses~ing growth, 

stabilisation or decline of possum populations i~ by indirect 

methods. The statistics which most closely relate to rare 



mean fat reserves and the von Bertalanffy growth constant tk'. 

Density estimations on their own do not enable an estimation 

of r but taken over a large possum range t phases of increase, 

stabilisation or decline may be identified by translating 

distance from the point of dispersal into time. For example, 

if the oscillation in density is moving up the Taramakau Valley 

at a uniform rate, then it can be seen (Figure 3) that approxi-

mately eleven years will'el~pse before the area which is now at 

the limit of the possum range will reach peak density. (This 

is discounting the confounding effect of possums dispersing down-

stream from the Hurunui Saddle liberation.) 

In spite of the results presented in this thesis it 

would be folly to draw conclusions regarding the rate of inciaase 

cf a population hy comparing mean fat reserves and growth constants 

obtained from a sample with those obtained here. Until a wider 

knowledge of the va~iation in these statistics between a whole 

series of different populations is achieved, individual density 

estimations, fat reserves and growth constants can only be used 

for comparisons within a single area. 

Expqnential birth r~~e, death rate, net reproduction 

rate and generation length are all useful statistics for assess-

ing the status and trend of possum populations, but again their 

uetermination depends upon a prior knowledge of r and they suffer 

from the same drawbacks as mortality data. 

Trends in vegetation cmnge related to possum infesta-

tion superficially appear obvious and simple to assess insofar as 
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patterns of defoliation are concerned. The true yicture is 

far less simple - intricate and subtle changes in the succession 

of palatable species with those which are less attractive to 

possums confound the issue. The ptoblem concerning vegetation 

change is not so much an inability to measure the abundance of 

anj damage to plants but how to interpret the measurements 

obtained. Recent work by Wardle (1969) has gone a long way 

toward solving this problem by relating the vegetation pres~nt 

on a particular site to what is judged should be there if 

introduced herbivores were absent. The continual modification 

of New Zealand indigenous forest by introduced herbivores has 

made it extraordinarily difficult to predic~long term changes 

in animal density once populations have undergone their initial 

stages of growth, stabilisation and decline. 

The effect of other herbivores on the eruption of 

possum populations is worth noting. In most indigenous 

forests where possums have become firmly established their 

dispersal has usually beer. preceded by ungulate populations • 
. 

Possums 9n their native Australian habitat are usually found 

in open forest with only a liGht understorey of shrub species. 

Current theories relating to the dispersal of possums into New 

Zealand rainforests usually favour the idea that the depredations 

of guats and various species of deer have opened up the forests 

to such an extent that the diGpersal of possums ,has been 

facilitated. This notion has had wide support from Forest 

Service noxious animal control staff and control of possu~s in 
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some forests is said to have been achieved by prosecuting 

vigorous control measures against ungulates alone. Whether 

infestation of forest by possums is more rapid in the absence 

of other animals is difficult to ascertain but their are very 

few areas in New Zealand where liberations of possums in 

indigenous forest have been unsuccessful (Pracy, 1962). 

Codfish Island, some 4 miles off the west coast of stewart 

Island, is one of the few l0cslities in New Zealand where possums 

are the only successfully liberated mammals. Possums are 

thought to have been introduced to the rata/kamahi forests of 

this island about 1900 (L.T. Pracy, personal communication). 

Kean (unpublished report) observed that in 1949 the possum popu-

lation appeared to have recGntly achieved peak density and 

commenced its decline. Keanla judgement was based mainly on 

the massive extent of defoliation inflicted on the more palatable 

species in addition.to the general abundance of the animal. 

During an inspection of Codfi3h in March 1971 I noted that 

possums were present only in very low numbers and although 

the remnants of previously deRd rata, kamahi and fuchsia could 

still be seen, regeneration 0: many palatable species was 

occurring freely. This example provides no information regard~ 

ing the speed of infestation of forests by possums but it does 

confirm that the animal can still achieve peak densities and 

create considerable damage in the absence of other herbivores. 

In the Taramakau Valley, red deer popUlations had become 

firmly established, achieved peak densities and declined long 
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before possums began their dispersal into the area. 

In regard to control of possum populations in indi-

genous forest by aerial poisoning, the estimate of the intrinsic 

rate of increase, r • provided from these data gives an indim' 

cation of the maximum rate at which populations can be expected 

to increase. If, in the unlikely event that a possum popu-

lation retained its r for an unlimited period after reduction 
m 

in density to a particular level, it is a matter of simple 

arithmetic to find the minimum time required between successive 

control operations to maintain densities at any predetermined 

acceptable levels. 

Accepting the evidence provided in section 3, that the 

statistics which most closely ~elate to the ~ate of increase of 

populations are mean fat reserve~ and the von Bertalanffy growth 

constant 'k', it is worth examining their behaviour in poisoned 

populations. Discounting problems which were associated with 

inadequate sampling, it appeared that where the greatest reduction 

in density was achieved by poisoning (block 2) a positive 

response in fat reserves was recorded. Yet where an only 

slightly lower kill was obtained (block 1), no apparent change 

in fat reserves was measured. Thus to assume, on the basis of 

improved f~t reserves, that the POSSUR3 in block 2 will have 

acquired a greater rate of increase would be unwise. 

The lack of a difference in the growth constant 'k' 

in any of the blocks after poisoning, mainly ascribable to the 

likelihood that size of animals at different ages does not give 
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a sufficiently sensitive measure of the change in growth rates 

of particular cohorts, limits the utility of this statistic 

for assessing quick changes in rates of increase. A method of 

determining changes in growth rates from year to year would be 

to measure the size of a representative sample of live possums 

from each age class, release them and later retrieve them for 

measurement at annual intervals. The problems involved in 

conducting an assessment of this type would be prohibitive when 

applying it to monitor a particular poison campaign. 

No particular conclusions can be drawn about the 

influence of poisoning on fecundity rates and age distributions 

mainly because no definitive changes in them were seen to be 

induced by poisoning. The disproportionat;ly low representation 

of one year-old animals in blocks 1 and 2 is an exception but 

cannot be used to predict an effect on r because it is not 

possible to translate the age distributions into an 1 series 
x 

or other mortality data. 

To try and interpret the effect of poisoning on 

changes in the various populai;lon statistics recorded in this 

thesis, it is proposed to make annual density estimations over 

the whole experimental area at least until 1975. Comparisons 

will be made with changes in the unpo~soned areas to test which 

changes are directly attributable to the effects of poisoning • 

. This study haB investigated the status and trend of 

possum popUlations in an area of indigenous forest the main 

function of which is seen to be the maintenance of an ~dequate 
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mantle of vegetation to minimise erosion and control runoff. 

Future rese~rch should be aimed at producing an effective 

means of controlling or exterminating newly established popu-

lations before massive declines in vegetative cover become 

apparent. That it is possible to severely reduce populations 

at peak density has been adequately demonstrated by experience 

from previous poison campaigns and the results of this study. 

The long-term effects of a large reduction in density, either 

by way of a natural decline or precipitated by poisoning popu-

lations at peak density, has not been fully evaluated. Initial 

indications after poisoning in the Kokatahi, Taipo, Waihinini 

and other catchments in Westland are that a gradual replacement 

of cover has occurred with no serious upswings in possum density. 

Theoretically it is possible' for. such areas to suffer another 

increase in density although no evidence of this is, so far, 

apparent. Continual density estimations must be maintained 

in these and other similar areas to anticipate a second cycle 

of population increase, stabilisation and decline. 

Although legislatiob has been passed to 'devalue' 

possums and prohibit the sale of furs and carcases, the date for 

enforcement of such legislation has never been set. It can be 

argued that the taking of pelts is an effective means of control-

liag possums in some areas - consequently it appears unlikely 

that such legislation will ever be put into effect. Unfortu-

nately the efforts placed on possum trapping and cyanide poison-

ing by private individuals can fluctuate wildly depending on 

su~h unpredictable criteria as the international bouyancy of the 
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skin and fur trades and the prevalence of local unemployment. 

Further, the taking of possum pelts is profoundly affecting 

the control and management of these animals in some national 

parks, state indigenous forests, and unoccupied crown lands. 

Where exploitation of this type has continued for some time, 

reduction in possum density by official control programmes is 

often difficult to achi~ve. 

Difficulty is encountered mainly because populations 

have been more or less held at low densities and with high 

levels of fat reserves - such populations are notoriously 

difficult to reduce using conventional aerial poisoning tech-

niques. Additionally, popUlations which have been contained 

by exploitation for some ti~e usually have the capacity to 

j~~rease at a high rate if and when exploitation should cease. 

Acknowledging that some areas which have a long history of 

exploitation are effectively being contained by the most 

efficient method available, other areas which carry much 

higher densities can suffer from casual exploitation by less-

ening the chances of large scale control measures. As mentioned 

previously, possums dispersing into new territory and with a 

high rate of increase have, so far, proved exceedingly diffi-

cult to reduce with aerial poisoning techniques. Commercial 

exploitation in such areas can be nothing but beneficial because 

it will help contain popUlations with an inherently high 

capacity for increase. 

With an increasing interest in possums as a source of 



revenue at both the individual and the national level, increas-

ing pressure is being brought to bear on the Forest Service 

and other land-holding authorities to release all forest areas 

available for the collection of pelts. Authority to do this 

makes biological nonsense. Commercial exploitation should be 

excluded in all areas where peak densities occur and permits 

granted only in areas which have a long history of exploitation 

and/or are at low densities. 

Throughout this thesis frequent reference has been 

made to the status and trend of vegetation and its relation 

to the increase, stabilisation and decline of possum,popu-

lations. Care has been taken to avoid more than a passing 

remark in this respect - not because of any lack of interest 

C~ my part but because a complementary study is being conducted 

by Mr I.L. James, a co-worker, on the effect of possums on 

rata/kamahi forest., It is hoped that, in time, we will 

produce a joint report relatillg the two aspects. 
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SUMMARY 

Problems associated with the control of possums in 

New Zealand indigenous forest and particularly rata/kamahi 

forest are discussed. An area of rata/kamahi protection 

forest in Westland over which the growth, stabilisation and 

decline of possum populations was recognised in the area 

between the point of liberation and the limit of dispersal 

was chosen for study. Population statistics pertinent to 

the stage of growth stabilisation or decline have been identi

fied and the changes induced by aerially poisoning each phase 

were observed and recorded. Statistics selected for compprison 

were relative density, mean population fat reserves, the growth 

rates and asymptotic size of ~nimals, aeaso~ of births, age 

specific fecundity, age distributions~ mortality and rates of 

increase. The methodology of aerial poisoning with 1080 

treated carrot baits is discussed together with observations 

on the pharmacology of the toxin. Per cent kill achieved by 

poisoning is estimated from successive density estimations 

based on the abundance of fae~al pellets over the experimental 

area. 
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APPENDIX I 

Testing the stability of spotlight counts of possums 

with respect to weather 

Although counts of nocturnal animals made with the 

aid of a spotlight have often been used as an index of density, 

the method is crude insofar as the-activity of the animal, 

and hence the counts, varies in accordance with weather. This 

study examined which compon~nts of weather were associated with 

variation in spotlight counts of poss~ms and of their nocturnal 

movements. 

Progulske and Duerre (1964) have shown that comparisons 

of spotlight counts of ~ in Dakota depend on a good 
~ 

deal more than separating calm from windy nights and wet from 

dry nights. They treated spotlight counts by mUltiple 

correlation analysis using five components of weather: cloud 

cover, temperature, ,dew, precipitation and relative humidity. 

Temperature was shown to be the most important influence. 

Dealy (1966) suggested that temperature and humidity during the 

day immediately preceding the sampling may have influenced 

spotlight counts of Odocoileu8 in Oregon. 

In New Zealand, spotlight counts of animals are 

frequently used to estimate the relative density of wild mammals, 

but there are no published reports showing which components of 

weather influence estimates, although Roberts and Saul (1968) 

have used a simil~r approach to determine factors affecting the 
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iricidence of birds at Mange~e Airport. 

METHODS 

Possum populations in two areas were studied. One, 

at the headwaters of the styx River in Westland locally known 

as Grassy Flat, had 1080 poisoned carrots dropped on it during 

the study. The other, the perimeter of an area of farmland 

which adjoins scrubland and forest at the eastern end of Lake 

Kaniere, Westland, remained unpoisoned. 

Two spotlight lines were established"one with 40 

points at Kaniere and the other with ~O points at Grassy Flatb 

Each point was located 50 yards from its neighbours and marked 

with a steel peg to which a piece of reflecting tape was attached. 

Counts commenced at 7.30 p.m. each evening and were completed at 
, 

approximately 9.30 p.m. at Kaniere and 8.45 p.m. at Grassy Flat. 

At each point a standard six-cell electric torch was flashed 

around for 1~ minutes. Possums observed on the ground were 

tallied separately from those in trees and scrub. 

The following data we~e recorded in both areas at 

9 p.m. daily: 

x
1 

maximum air temperature for the previDus 12 hours. 

x2 'minimum air temperature for the prev! ous 12 hours. 

air temperature ) 
) ~ feet abc'le ground. 

relative humidity ) 

'~etness' (A measure intended to simulate wetness of 

vegetation due to dew, rain,etc., obtained by 

weighing one foot square of towelling which had 

been suspend~cl horizontally one inch above 

ground level .. ) 



X6 ground temperature. 

x 7 wind velocity (Beaufort scale). 

x8 cloud cover expressed in eights~ 

x9 precipitation for the previous 12 hours. 
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Poisoned carrot baits were dropped from the air at 

Grassy Flat dividing this area into two sample units, one before 

poisoning and the other after. 

Four separate analyses w~re made. Three tested for 

the components of weather which most influenced,nightly counts 

of animals, and one tested the effect of weather on the activity 

of possums. 

Multiple regression analysis was used to relate the 

total number of possums seen on each line to~the prevailing 

components of weather. This was applied to all data obtained 

from the Kaniere sample, and separately to each Grassy Flat 

sample before and after aerial poisoning to assess differences 

in animal/weather relationships (a) between different areas, 

and (b) within the same area bet~een undisturbed animals and 

those disturbed by an aerial poisoning. 

The component which gave the maximum reduction in the 

sum of squares was selected as being the best single variatem 

An equation of the form 

y = a + b
1

x
1

, 

(where x
1 

i~ the best single variate) resulted. The remaining 

variates were each added to this in turn until those giving the 

maximum reduction in the sum of squares were selected and an 



equation of the form: 

(where 

y = a + b
1
x

1 
+ b

2
x

2
, resulted. 

is th~ next best variate.) 

Variates were continually selected in this 'step-up' 

manner until no significant improvement could be made by fUrther 

addition~ A variable was judeed significant if the ratio so 

obtained exceeded the 10% upper limit of the F tables. 

The amount of variation in total counts which can be 

accounted for by the addition nf each variate has been determined 

by expressing the reduction in sum of squares after the addition 

of a variate as a percentag~ of the initial sum of squares 

before the effect of any variate was included 

A nightly index of the possums' activity was derived 

by expressing the number of animals seen on the ground as a 

percentage of the total number sightede This index was analysed 

in terms of maximum temperature and minimum temperature over the 

previous twelve hours, current air temperature at 4t feet 

above ground level, current relative humidity. temperature at 

ground level and the measure of wetness described earlier. The 

data came from 20 successive nights at Kaniere. Again, multiple 

regression was used with the same step-up procedure for selecting 

variates. 

R}<iSULTS 

Observatioris of 1,877 possums were recorded during the 

study, which continued from Nay 24th to July 16t·h,1969. The 

highest count obtained on any evening was 97 at Kaniere. Tue 
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" 
lbwest, one, was at Grassy Flat. 

At Kaniere the most significant single variate was 

relative humidity with 16.1 per cant of the total variation 

being accounted for by regression. Thus although the variate 

was significant (p < 0.10) very little of the variation in 

counts can be attributed to it. The addition of maximum 

temperature to the regression increased the accountable 

variation to 22.1%. No significaEt improvement was made by 

the addition of further variatAs~ 

Before poisoning at Grassy Flat the single most 

significant (p <0$050) variate was cloud cover accounting for 

20.2% of total variation. The 'best' variate to add was 

maximum temperature (p =<0 .. 025) increasing ·,the accountable 

variation to 29.9%. Wind force when added as the next most 

sign:J.ficant variate (p =" 0 .. 10) accounted for a further 5 .. 2?-6 of 

the total variation. 

After poisoning at Grassy Flat five variates (maximum 

air temperature, relative humidity, Wind velocity, ground 

temperature and precipitation) were included as significant 

improvements .. Variates in order of inclusion are summarised 

together with the probability of no regression, and the 

cumulative amounts of variation accounted for in Table 1. 

Analysing the dependence of the proportion of animals 

on the ground on weather, it was found that the beat single 

variate was the measure of wetness, which by regression accounted 

for 89.8% of the total variation. The probability of no 
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re'gression however was high (p == <:0#20) .. By including ground 

temperature in the regression the significance was reased 

to <: 0.05, but the variation ascri ba ble to regression of 91.0% 

is little improvement. Variates included subsequent to the 

addition of ground temperature do not improve upon the significance 

of the and collectively account for only an additional 

1.2% of the variation (Table 2). Thus, in practical terms, 

there is little point in considering the effect of additional 

variates except ground temperature. 

lnve ting this further, the method suggested by 

Snedecor (1956, p. 419) for testing the effect of each of two 

variates after the effect of the between variate correlation 

has been ramoved,was used. The F ratio of 46.44 for wetness 

after the effect of ground temperature had been removed indicated 

that the partial regression coefficient was significantly differ

ent from zero (p ::: <: 0 .01) • The test for the. effect of ground 

temperature after th~ effect of wetness has been removed gave 

an F ratio of 2.78 (p =<0.25) which indicated a partial regression 

coefficient not significantly different from zero. 

ia aummarised in Table 3. 

The test 

The inference from these results is that wetness was 

the main component of weather influenc the acU vi ty of 

possums and that the effect. of ground temperature is more closely 

relat~d to wetness than to the proportion of opossums on the 

ground. 
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ONS 

Changes in animal sightings from night to night appear 

to be related to different components of weather in each of the 

three areas but some influences unrecorded in this study are at 

least equally as important. Nonetheless, some generalisations 

can be made, i.e. some variates continually appear as significant 

in almost all cases. 

It would appear the sightings can be regarded as a 

function of maximum temperature during the previous twelve hours 

and relative humidity at the time of counting, but it is stressed 

that these factors account for only 30% of the nightly variation. 

This concurs with Dealey's (loc. cit.) observation that a marked 

change i~ temperature and relative humidity ~~ring the day 

contributes to variation in the number of Odocoileus observed by 

spotlight. 

Although maximum temperature is a significant influence 

in all three cases, the most significant influence di 

between two populations and with~n the same population before 

and after disturbance (i.e poisoning). 

Estimation by spotlighting of relative density 

differences between areas and (more suitably) at different times 

in the same area should be conducted when maximum temperatures 

are similar. Even so, the method must be treated with caution 

~ecause only a portion of any change in counts can b~ ascribed 

to a ohange in population density when these influences are held 

constant. 



The influence of weather on nocturnal ground move

ments of possums was more profound than its effect on direct 

counts .. The most significant single influence was wetness 

followed in declining order of importance by ground temperature 

and then the other components of weather which were racorded~ 

1n general terms, nocturnal activity of possums is inversely 

:elated to wetness of ground vegetation. 

The effect of wetness on the activity of possums is 

important for reasons other than density estimation. If the 

proportion of animals on the ground during spotlighting is 

related to the proportion of the population that visits the 

ground over the whole evening the effectiveness of poisoning 

possums with baits laid on the ground will be increased by 

sowing baits on days preceding dry and warm nights. 

This study attempts to illustrate how population 

assessment of possums by sp0tlighting is affected by weather, 

it does not purport ~o show how an accurate measure of popu

lation density may be obtained by treating counts with an 

adjustment for the components of weather which affect them. 

Further study is required including the use of auto-regressive 

sequences which undoubtedly occur in the data used for this 

study, before this level of refinement can be achieved. 



TABLE 1 

Variates Influencing Counts of Possums and the Proportion 

by which they Account for Variation from Night to Night 

Variate( included Probability of % of variation accounted 
no regression for by regression 

'X4 0.050 16.1 Kaniere 

'X4' 'X1 0 .. 025 22 .. 1 II 

'XS 0,,05J 20.2 Grassy Flat before poison 

xS' :'Ie 1 0.025 2').9 n 

'X8' x1 ' 'X7 0.10 3401 It 

0.025 27.2 Grassy Flat after poison 

x1 ' x4 0.10 33 .. 3 " 
x1' x4 , _ x9 0 .. 10 40.5 tI 

x1 ' x4 ' x9' x6 0.10 45.0 VI 

'X 1 ' x4' x9~ 'X6' x7 0.05 60.1 II 

-> 
.,!::

\.N .. 
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Variates Influencing the Activity of Possums and the 

Proportion which they Account for Total Nightly Variation 

Variate(s) included 

x(_ 
:; 

x
5

, XI' 
0 

x5 ' x6' x4 

x5 ' x6, x4' x1 
x

5
, x6' x1, x2 

x
5

, x6; x4 , x1, x.." 
c:. x3 

Probability of 
no regres on 

0.20 

0.05 

0.05 

0.05 

0.05 

0.05 

% Variation ascribable 
to regression 

89,,8 

91.0 

91 .. 3 

91.9 

92.0 

92.2 

\\. 



TABLE 

Test of Wetness and Ground Temperature after the Effect 

of Correlation between them has been Removed 

----------------------------------------~--~-----
Source of variation Degrees of 

Freedom 
Sum of Hean Square 
Squares 

X5 & x6 2 36,055 

x6 alone 1 21,798 

xr;:: after the correlated effect 
':J 

of x6 is removed 1 

x5 & Xc 
0 

2 36,055 

x5 alone 1 35,191 

x6 after the correlated effect 

of x5 is removed 1 

Error 15 it , 605 307 

= highly significant (p = <0.01) 

n.s. = not significant 
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APPENDIX II 

Derivation of frequency/density transformation model 

A value for the mean number of entities per plot is 

obtained from the proportion of plots containing no entities. 

The proportion of plots containing no entities, I-F, is given 

uy the first term of the Poisson series, provided the entities 

-x -are randomly distributed, as e ,~here x is the mean number 

of entities per plot. 

Hence: 
-

(l-Ij') /1 -x :::: e 

then, i = l/log «l-F)/l) 
e 

= log (l/l-F) 
e 
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APPENDIX III 

Summary of density estirllation data 

---. 
l,ine 

Frequency % Density Frequency % Density Block 

Index Index 
n~~~ 

1 15 ~ 1625 12 .1278 1 
2 14 .1508 10 .1053 II 

3 24 .2744 10 .1053 " 4 18 .1984 14 e 1508 " 
5 20 .2231 18 .1984 II 

6 30 .3567 25 .2877 II 

7 45 .5978 27 ' .. 3147 " 8 50 .6931 36 .4463 " 
9 67 .8440 28 .. 3285 II 

10 74 1.3471 26 .3011 " 11 90 2,,3026 20 .2231 II 

12 75 1.3863 19 .2108 2 
13 71 1.2379 15 " 1625 " 
14 59 .8916 .2484 " 
15 84 1 .. 8326 8f; 1.9661 It 

16 66 1.0788 80 1,,6094 " 17 78 1.5141 82 1 .. 7148 " 
13 71 1.2379 66 1.0788 " 
19 90 2.3026 93 2.6593 11 

20 63 0.9942 75 1.3853 II 

21 81 1.6607 78 1 .. 51 i:1 " 22 72 1,,2730 73 1.3093 " 
23 55 .7985 80 1.6094 " 24 64 1.0216 70 1.2040 " 
25 40 .5108 73 1 .. 3093 3 
26 ii-8 .. 6539 60 .9163 " 
27 31 .. 3711 51 .7133 " 
28 44 ~5798 54 .. 7755 " 
29 36 .4463 33 .~·OO5 " 
30 34 .. 4155 46 .. 6161 II 

31 23 .2614 26 .3011 " 
32 15 .1625 25 .2877 " 
33 9 .0943 17 .1863 11 

34 8 .0844 06 .0608 " 
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APPENDIX IV 

ESTIMATING FAT RESERVES IN THE BRUSH-TAILED POSSUM, 

TRICHOSURUS VULPECULA KERR (MARSUPIALIA : PHALANGERTDAE) 

By JOHN BAMI'ORD* 

[Manuscript received August 28, 1970) 

SUlllmary 

Two hundred possums were collected from an area in \Vestland, New Zealand. 
Their carcasses were macerated nndtotal fat content was determi[1cd by chemi.;ai 
means. 

The reliability of existing indices (visual, kidney fat, back fat, marrow fat) for 
predicting the proportion of total fat in the body was investigated. Two indices w~re 
developed and tested: one based 011 fat depots i11 the mesogastrium, the other ba:;ed 
on deviations from a standardized weight for length. The index based on weight 
devifllions gives good results if derived from a large sample of animals, and has the 
advantage thaI it can be used on live animals under sedation. The marrow fat index 
gives good results if fat reserves are low, and the mesogastric index does at Dlher 
times, when estimates are obtained by aulopsy of a few animals. . 

Analysis of variance showed that, within the population studied, time of the 
year and a season-age interaction were the only significant sources of heterogeneity in 
fat reserves. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Total fat reserves are an indication of the general plane of nutrition in most 
mammals, but there have been few attempts to relate any of the comnlonly used 
indices of condition to this important statistic (Clark and McMeekan 1952). 
"Condition" is commonly used as a synonym for fat reserves; its usc will be avoided 
in this paper because the usual connotation is more general than a specific reference 
to lipid reserves, An animal's physical fitness, the incidence of disease, paI'2sites, 
etc. in its body all contribute to its condition, whereas fat is a single measurable 
statistic. 

An estimate of mean fat reserves can be an extremely valuable guide to a popu
lation's well-being and Caughley (1967) claims that fatness is related to the rate of 
increase of mammalian populations. New Zealand experience has shown that fat 
reserves influence the relative acceptance of poisoned baits presented to some 
mammalian pests (personal communication from M, F. O'Reilly; Batcbeler, Darwin, 
and Pracy 1967). It is rherefore possible, in New Zealand, to predict relative sllccess 
when reducing anima! populations by poisoning, if fat reserves can be e5timated. 

Estimates of fat reserves are commonly obtained by visual assessmem of dif
ferent lipid depots in Ij1amma!s, These may sufIer fi'om subjectivl- judgments of 
different observers or the same observer at different times, e.g. Cheatum's (1949) 

* Forest and Range Experiment Station, P.O. Box 106, Rangiora; and Zoology Department, 
University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand. 

.d/[st,'J. Zool., 1970, 18,415-25 
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visual index of bone marrow fat depends upon an observer's interpretation of changes 
in the colour and texture of bone marrow. Riney (1955) recorded a strong correlation 
between visual estimates and measured indices of abdominal fat in red deer, Cerrlls 
elap/llIs, as did Gilmore (! 966) in the possum, Tric!lOslIrlis l'IIlpecula Kerr. Even 
this approach can suggest unwarranted confidence in subjective estimates, because, 
since it is simultaneously taken by the same observers, the SUbjective opinion is 
bound to be influenced by, and correlated with, the quantitatively measured size of 
the fat depot. 

Subcutaneous fat depth of red deer was examined by Riney (955) and found to 
he a measurable index of fat which is laid down late ill the order of fat slOrage and is 
one of the first reserves to be mobilized. The index was consequently recommended 
for determining differences between animals or populations with high fat stores. 

The kidney fat index described by Riney (1955) is a widely lIsed index of 
abdominal fat reserves in mammals: Himalayan thar (Caughley 1967); wapiti 
(Blood and Lovas 1966; Flook 1967): white-tailed deer (Ransom 1965); European 
hare (Flux 1967); chamois (Caughley 1970). The index is obtained by expressing 
the weight of perirenal fat of the right or left kidney as a ratio of the weight of that 
kidney. There are some problems associated with the use of this index. Batcheler 
and Clarke (1970) have shown from autopsy r.::cords of red deer, shot in the Harper
Avoca catchment in the South Island of New Zealand. that kidney weight may 
fluctuate throughout the year. giving distorted values for estimates of seasonal 
variation in fat reserves. This particular problem was not apparent in the possums 
measured in this study; rather, it was difficult to define the precise limits of perirenal 
fat (Fig. l). Nevertheless the kidney fat index was measured, adhering as closely 
as possible to the technique described by Ri'1ey, to test its suitability for predicting 
total fat. 

The mesogastrium, the mesentery which suspends the stomach and spleen, 
appearc~ to be more suitable for estimating abdominal fat because it is discrete and 
contains a number of well-defined fat depots (Fig. 2). 

Cheatum's (1949) bone marrow fat index depended on colour ,lnd texture of 
the marrow. He noticed that an extensive withdrawal of marrow fat during 
inanition did not occur until fat depots under thi' skin, around the viscera, and around 
other organs of the body were exhausted. Riney's curve relating chemically deter
mined marrow fat percentage and back fat depth in red deer indicates a similar pat
tern. The marrow fat did not drop until back fat had nearly disappeared. With 
further reductions in back fat the marrow fat c0ntent plummeted. Ransom (1965), 
working on white-tailed deer, Odocoi/cliS l'irgi:lioIlIlS, showed that the marrow fat 
content was maintained at a high level until a kidney fat index of about 30 was reached. 
Below this point the marrow Cat content fell stctflly. 

The value of total weight as an index of fut reserves of a number of mammals 
was reviewed hy Riney (1955). He pointed out that. although weight has been used 
as an index of fat reserves of several species, particularly dei';" and domestic animals. 
the method may have severe limitations during inanition. Brody (I945) suggests 
that the concept of weight as an index of condition is of little value because of the 
t~ndency for an animal to maintain a standard weight. However, the term "condition" 
implies a great deal more than quantity of fat reserves. 
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By making an allowance for the size of animals, problems associated with 
growth can be largely overcome when lIsing weight as a means of predicting fat reserves. 
Frost and Kipling (1967), working with pike, Esox lucius, imply that variations in 
weight of fish of the same length are attributable, at least in part, to variations in fat 
reserves. Bailey (!968) suggests that the physical "condition" of cottontail rabbits, 
Syh'ilaglls jioridallus, is closely related to a measure of the animal's weight and 
length, although he has not tested his index against any of the usual fat indices. 
McCance and Widdowson (1951), lIsing llllman statistics, express observed body 
weights as percentages of their respective standard'" weights and relate this to fat. 
Their datci, \vl~i~hare taken' from clinical determinations of fat reserves in living 
persons, show a strong correlation between fat and weight as a percentage of standard 
weight, even during inanition. Consequently the use of weight adjusted for length 
for estimating fat reserves of possums has been investigated in this study. 

A seasonal trend in fat reserves occurs in practically all mammalian populations. 
Differences have also been recorded which are attributable to the effects of sex and 
age (Riney 1955; Caughley 1967). To lise fat as a statistic for comparing populations, 
only those cohorts of age and sex and those seasons of the year which are homo
geneous with respect to fat reserves can justifiably be pooled. 

II. METHODS 

Fifty possums were collected from the lower Styx valley, Westland, in each of the months of 
Man:h, June, September, and December in 1968. Animals were collected using cyanide-poisoned 
baits. Each animal was weighed immediately after collection. The left kidney, its associated fat, 
and the mesogastrium were each weighed se;)arately. Total length, measured from nose to tail-tip 
dorsally over the body contours, and sex were also recorded. '1 he lower jaw of. each animal was 
removed and tagged for age determination. 

After these records were obtained, each animal was skinned, beheaded, its feet removed, 
and the gut emptied of its contents. The central third of the right femur was preserved in a solution 
of 95 % ethanol. Each animal was then macerated in a modified commercial meat mincer. The 
macerated ti~sue was placed in a jar and preserved in 95 % (thanol. 

In the laboratory three 20-g samples of mince were selected from each jar. Total fat deter
minations were made on these samples by a method described by Shorland (personal communication) 
and Body, Shorland, and Gass (1966). This, briel1y, entailed: dehydrating the samples to constant 
weight ill vaC/lO at 65-70°C; whisking with a 1: I (viv)chloroform-rnethanol solvent in a \Varing 
Blendor; filtering thro.lgh sinterC'd glass to obtain a solution of fat extracted from the tissue; and 
distilling the solution ill vaCIlO at 70°C in a rotary evaporator. The results express fat ~s a percentage 
by weight of the water-free body tissues. Thc bone marro\v' was remoVed from the portion of femur 
collected, and dried to constant weight ill I'aCllO at 65-70°C. The dried tissue was then flushed with 
light petroleum (b.p. 40-60"0 in a Soxhlet apparatus until a constant minimum dry weight of residul' 
was obtained. The results express fat as a percentage by weight of the dehydrated marrow. 

Back fnt was investigated as a possible index of fat reserves in the possum, but on no occasion 
was a measurable quantity of fat found. 

Age was determined by couming annuli present in the cementum pad of the lower second 
molar, following the method described by Pekelharing (1970) . 

.. Standard weight is the average weight for each height interval, obtained for certain 
populations or ethnic groups. McCance and Widdowson have used two standard weights, one 
derived from a formula, the other from tables of the Metropolitan Insurance Co. The formula used 
by McCance and Widdowson: 

Standard weight (kg)=height (cm)~ 1 OO~ [height (em) -150J/4, 

is considered preferable to vaLues obtained from insurancf' tables which make allowance for the 
subject's clothes and age. 
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III. RESULTS 

(a) Indices 01 Fatness 

(i) Abdominal Fat 

The results summarized in Figure 3(a) show that a correlation exists between 
the kidney fat index, Kt, and the percentage of total body fat, 1 (I' O· 58; P <0'01). 
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Fig. 3.-Scattergrams showing relation
ship between total body fat percentage 
and kidney fat index (a), mesenteric 
(mesogastric) fat indcx (b), and marrow 
fat index (c), respectively, for males (0) 
and females (c). Regression equation for 
curve in (b): y = 19·39xo·344• Marrow 
fat is maintained at higlt levels except 
during inanition whcn fat reserves are at 
their lowest. 

A more favourable index, Mi, was developed, based on the weight in grams, W m , of the 
mesogastrium and the fat bodies which it contains, adjusted for the relative size of 
the animil;l by incorporatinr the total length in centimetres, I: 

" 
Mi 1000Wm/12•8.* 

For this, I' O· 79 and P < O' 01. The correlation between Ki and 1 was significantly 
different from the improved correlation between lvft and 1 (t 3'75; P<O·Ol). 
Figure 3(b) summarizes the curvilinear relationship of this correlation; 1 19' 39 
X }l1i03 ·4J,. There is no significant difference between the curves obtained for males 
and females (t = 1'42; P> 0'10). 

(Ii) Marrow Fat 

The reladonship between marrow fat alid total body fat is shown in Figure 3 (c). 
Marrow fat changes only througt a very small proportion of the total fat range and 

* Length is raised to the power of 2·8 as the rate at which weight increases with length. This 
adjustment for size is more rational than length on its own and is similar to the concept of line~r 
equivalence introduced by LYlle and Verhagen (1957). The inclusion of the constant 1000 places the 
index on a scale from 0 to 15. 
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appears to be the last reserve to be mobilized. Figure 4 indicates that marrow fat 
is maintained at a high level until practically all abdominal fat is used. This concurs 
with the findings of Cheatum (1949), Riney (1955), and Ransom (1966). 
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Fig. 4.-<::cattergram showing the maintenance of marrow fat at high levels until the mesenteric 
(mesogastric) fat is almost totally depleted. 1\\ Ma::s. 0 Females. 

Fig. 5.-Relationship between total weight and total length for males (G) and females (0). Curve 
represents standard weight for length in both sexes. 

(iii) WeIght 

Possum weights, W, were plotted agail13t lengths (Fig. 5) to obtain the mean 
relationship between weight and Jengtn of the 200 animals used in this study.. A 
curve of the form W 0 ·0125 12.81 gave the best fit. The curves obtained for males 
andfemaleswerenotsignificantlydifferent(t 1·12; 196d.f.; P>O·lO). 

Standard weight, Ws , for length was calculated for each possum using this 
relationship. The animal's observed weight \\Cas then expressed as a percentage of 
it; standard weight in the same manner as that adopted by McCance and Widdowson. 
Total fat was plotted against this percentage separately for males and females [Figs. 
6(a) and 6(b)]. Total fat was treated as the dependent variable because a predictive 
equation was required to determine fat content. 

The relationship, f -9,7 TO' 3:1 (l00 WI Ws), for males is significantly 
different (t 2'13; 178 d.f.; P<0·05) from that obtai lied for females, where 
f -15·9 + 0·41 (100 ~VIW8). 

(b) Sources of Heterogeneity in Fat Resen'es with Possum Populatiolls 

A mixed-model 3-factor analysis of variance was used to determine tile effects 
of season, sex, age, and their varioLls interactions on changes in the proportion 
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of total fat. Four seasons were represented by the months of March, J line, Seritember, 
and December. Three age classes were sele..:ted: < 1 yrold, 1~2yroJd,and > 2yrold. 
The age classes were selected on the basis that they were the most rational groupings 
which were both biologicaJJy consistent and formed a balanced experimental design. 
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Fig. 6.-Prediction of total body fat from weight as percentage of standard weight for males (a) 
and females (b). Regression equation for (a): y -9'7 + 0·33x; for (b): y = -15'9 -1- O·"lx. 

Results showed that season is the main factor contributing to heterogeneity 
(Fa. 46 4'99; P < 0·01) (Table 1). Neither age nor sex on their own had significant 
effects although the interaction between season and age contributed significantly 

TABLE 1 

ANALYS1S OF VARIANCE TESTING ALL SEASO.'1S, AGES, AND SEXES FOR 

HETEROGENEITY IN FAT RESERVES 

Source Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F Significance 

Season 455·83 3 151·94 4·99 0·01 
Age 36·46 2 18'23 0'59 n.s. 
Sex "'(I;. 13·87 1 13·87 0-45 n.s. 
Age/season 908·53 6 151 ·42 4·97 0·01 

Sex/season 17·29 3 5·76 0·18 n.s. 
Age/sex 70'08 2 35·04 '·15 n.s. 

Age/season/sex 331·49 6 55·25 1 . 81 n.s. 
Replicates 73·44 2 30·72 1·20 n.s. 
Deviations 1400·46 46 30·44 

-.. -----... ~-~ .. 

Total 3307-45 71 

(FO.46 = 4'97; P < 0'01). A second analysis which excluded animals 1~2 yr old 
reduced the variation attributable to a season~age interaction only slightly 
(F4 .34 3 -02; P < 0·05). 
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Exclusion of all animals collected in March in a third analysis reduced the 
season-age interaction to non-significant proportions (F4,34 O· 71; P > 0 ·10) 
(Table 2). A fourth analysis which excluded animals collected in March and June 

~,. 

TABLE 2 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TESTING FOR HETEROGENEITY IN FAT RESERVES 

EXCLUDING ALL ANIMALS COLLECTED IN THE MONTH OF MARCH 

Source Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F Significance 

172·92 2 86·46 2·77 0·01 
Age 50,17 2 25·08 0·80 n,s, 
Sex 14·62 1 14·62 0·46 n.s. 
Age/season 88·51 4 22,12 0'71 n.s. 
Sex/season 15·85 2 7,93 0'25 n,s. 
Age[sex 0'78 2 0·39 0·01 n.s. 
Age/season/sex 73'82 4 18·46 0-59 n.s. 
Replicates 76-68 2 38-34 1-23 n.s. 
Deviations 1061-05 34 31-21 

Total 1554·40 53 

succeeded in reducing all wurces of variation to non-significant proportions (Table 
3). Seasonal variation is shown in Figure 7 to be largely due to animals collected in 
June, 

Because it was not possible to sample an equal proportion of each age class, 
cells in each of the analyses were initially occupied only twice. Introducing a third 
replicate, only one cell was unoccupied in each analysis and values were substituteu 

TABl.E 3 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TESTI~;G .-OR HElEROGENEITY IN FAT RESERVES 

AND EXCLUDING ALL ANIMALS COLLECTED DURING THE MONTHS OF 

MARCH AND JUNE 

Source Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F Significance 

Season 37'75 I 37'75 1·23 n.s. 
Age 45·88 2 22·94 . 0·75 n.s. 
Sex 1·45 1 1·45 0·04 n.s. 
Age/season 39'91 2 19·95 0·65 n.s. 
Sex/season 25'83 1 25·83 0'84 n.s. 
Age/sex 14·90 2 7·45 0-24 n.s. 
Age/season/sex 33'56 2 16·78 0'54 n.s. 
Replicates 31 ,05 I 31'05 1'01 n.s. 
Deviations 337,29 11 30·66 

Total 567·62 23 

using the method described by Yates (19J3). The fourth and subsequent replicates 
in all cases had more than flve unoccupied cplls and substitution of values was con
sidered to be an invalid procedure at and subsequent to this point. 
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IV. DISCUSSION 

(a) Fat Indices 
The mesogastric fat index is demonstrably the most efficient for accurate 

predictions of total fat, at low levels when the marrow fat index is apparently 
more suitable. Both of these indices have the advantage that they are 110t influenced 
by sex. The kidney fat index is not suitable for assessing fat reserves in possums 
because measurements required to obtain it are subject to considerable observer 
error. 

Weight, interpreted as a percentage of a possum's standard weight, is useful 
as a field technique for quickly estimating mean fat reserves of large numbers of 
possums, although separate estimates should be made for each sex. The Lechnique has 
the advantage that autopsy is not required, and it may be used with live animals under 
sedation. Estimates made by this method appear usable throughout the whole 
range of fat reserves, even in, inanition. 
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Fig. 7.-Mean seasonal changes in fat reserves of 
male (It) and female (0) possums. Vertical lines 
d. ;cote 95 /~ confidence limits. 

While McCance and Widdowson (1951) have not calculated regressions from 
their data, their eye-fitted curves resemble those presented here in that the reglessioll 
coefficient for females is greater than that obtained for males. My data, howe7er. 
do not suggest a curvilinear relationship. . 

The relationship of the various curv..-:.s relating indices to total fat is of interest. 
Each index otherthan that based on weight suggests a curvilinear relationship because 
each has a different place in the order of mobilization and storage of fat. The index 
based on weight, however, sums the effects of differential storage and mobilization 
and appears as a linear relationship. Although relationships between the weight 
index and fat reserves are apparent for each sex, no significant difference is detected 
with the other indices. The difference is probably due to the summation of slight 
but undetected differences ill the regressions obtained between sexes for the 
abdominal and marrow fat indices. 

The constants in this paper, relatmg fat reserves to each of the indices, may not 
be applicable to all possum populations, 011t the form of the variolls relationships 
should not change. Estimates oi'relative changes in fat reserves are usually sufficient 
for most ecological work and these can be deterr.lined from the general form of the 
indices here. 
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(b) Sources of'lieterogellei(v 

Season and the season-age interactions were the major SOHfces of heterogeneity 
in fat reserves. Neither age nor sex on their OWI1, nor any of the other interactions. 
had significant effects. ClHlghley (I967) suggests that any heterogeneity in fat reserves 
between age classes of female thar, Helllitraglis jellllaliictts, may be attributable to 
recently weaned animals commencing their second yeai' of life with depressed fat 
. reserves. The slight reduction in the eiTect of the season-age interaction when animals 
1-2 yr oh1 \vere excluded from the analysis is not on its own sufficient to suggest that 
depression of tlie ·~')~opoiti()n' of foil,t! fclt reserves in recently weaned animals was a 
major contributor to heterogeneity. However, elimination of the season-age inter
aetion by excluding animals sampled in March probably indicates that animals which 
are less than I yr old at this time do commence t:1eir second year of life w~th 
temporarily depressed proportions of total fat. 

A seasonal diilerence in fa t reserves between sexe" i fl June, but not during allY 
of the other months, is implied in Figure 7. Males are more active than females 
during the breeding season (L. T. Pracy, personal communication) and their "at 
reserves, which have been built up over the summer months, are severely depleted 
at the onset of winter. The final analysis, which excludes animals sampled in March 
and June, completely eliminates all significant sources of heterogeneity. 

To obtain measurements of fat reserves in order to compare the same popula
tion of possums in different years, or different populations in the same year, it is 
preferable that sampling be conlined to some time between September and December, 
so as to obtain a homogeneolls popUlation estimate. 
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Corrigenda 

p. 152. 
2 8 • The expressio.~ t.fi ;;: 1000 Wm/l· should be 

M. ::;; 100.000 W 112 • 8 • 
:1. m 

and accordingly the last 

sentence of the page should re~d:- The inclusion of the 

constant 100.000 places the index on a scale from 0 to 15. 

A second error on the same ?age: The expression 

f = 19.39 x M. 03 • 44 should appear as f = 19.39 x M. 0
•
344

• 
:1. :1. 
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